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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

L. HAR.PER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. 1875.

VOLUME XXXIX.
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OUR CHILDHOOD.

($2,00 Per Annum in Advance,

NUMBER 18.

Do you work any harder or any longer
now than you did before he was born?"
"1 don'i know a! I do," said he; "I nl•
wave worked hard enough."
'·Well, :i.nd so do I. Bt!t now as to
Johnny. I presume you will allow yourself hrilj owner of him, as the law allows
yonr entire control over him. How mnch
do 1,ou d11.for him'?''
'I ma!Wtain him. I do my part."
"No, John, you are wrong, you don't do
yo_ur part. From the fintyou never have.
Did not weary month• go by in which you
bore no part whatever of the burden?"
ii\Vell, that is curious complaining; what
wotild you have me do?"
"You might have got a ••rvanl, instead
of letting alt the house.vork: fall ou me : or
you might have kept a hone, oo that I
could ride out and enjoy the fine weather;
but that is all paat now."
"I should say that it cost me enough for
the doctor, nur.e, &c., without talking
about keeping a horse."
"True, ii cost enough ; but I am talking
about the_ diviaion of the burden. Was
the part you bore in the payment of those
bills equal to my part in the matter?W ould you have taken my place for that
!"Oney if it were to have been paid you
rn,tead of ·tho,e who cared for you? I
think not."
"Didn't I have all his clothes to buy ?"
"No, •ir. I wont without new clothes of
any 1ort for a season and the money saved
from ,ny wardrobe supplied all that "'"s
needed; and I might add thal all hi• other
clothes have been got in the same way."
"Well, really, I had no idea ho,v much
of a martyr you were. Next you ,viii be
clothing me in the ,ame way. How thankful I ought to be for so calculating a

Religion in Polities.
A .Battle on ·the Prairie.
[New York Herold.]
[Fort Scott Monitor, Aug. 18th.]
DY GEORGE D. PilENTICR.
A terrible affray occurred near Dallas,
We read with regret the •peech of Gen1$6!1" Robert Dale 01ven'• health is im
'Tis so.a, yet 1weet to listen
eral
Noyes,
delivered
at
Bellefontaiae,
0.,
Texas,
on Saturday of last week. About proving.
TIME TABLE.
1
ro
the
soft
wind's
gentle
swell,
1Vritten for the B(tn11t'I'.
a few days si ace. In this speech the Gen• twenty wagons met on the prkirie en route
And think we hear the music
~ There is talk of a Chine~e College
GOING EAST.
era! alluded to the war made by Olad- for Dallas. They combined into one train in Nevada.
Our childhood.J,tnew so well ;
TEACHERS' INSTITUTES,
'l'o gn.ze out on tffl! even,
stone in England, Bismarck in Germany and camped together. In the train was a
SrATioxs .. 1c1. Ex./ Acc'N. IL. ""F.RT.jL. F.RT.
-And the boundless fields of air,
~ Gough has named hi• new l ,ct11re
PLAm AN~ FANCY
and Victor Emmanuel in Italr:upon "the young widow, who in her manner was so•
Some Fuels and Figures draw11 from the
And feel again our boyhood's wish
"Blunders."
Cincinnati ! 7.00A:.IJ l.20AllJ ............ 1.......... .
To roam like nngels more I
temporal
preten,ions
of
the
Pope
of
Rome,''
ciahle in the extreme. A ~man who had
21st Annual Report of the St~te Commi••
Columbu,. ,ll.4J " , 6.20P'1l
............ 2.30PM
ll6r Brooklyn drank 290,000 barrels of
to show that while His Holiness was los- joined the train from some quarter began
Contreb'g .. l.10P:3r 7.48 11 ............ 5,30"
There a.re many dre.'l.ms of glacll.lcss
beer l:ist year.
sioner
of
Common
&hoofs
of
the
St.ate
of
Mt. Lib'ty. 1.21 " 8.02 " ............ 5.57"
iag his authority in goverarneat affairs in paying his devotions to her, which she
'fhat cling around the pa.-stMt. Ver'n .. 1.42 11 8.24 11 6.50 " 6.30 ''
Ohio, touc/1,ing Teaehers' Institufei.
G@"' There are over 2700 varieties of np
And from the tomb of feeling
Europe he was turning his eyes toward rather encouraged. He pushed hi• suit
Gambier ... 1.51 11 8.4 1 " 7.26AMI ........... .
Old thoughts come thrnngillg fast;
with vigor, and finally made certain ad- pie• in the,world.
11
During the yenr closing Aug. 31, 1874,
this Republic, with its free institutions." vance• which ahe resented, and informed
II.oward .... 2.07 " 8 .53 " 7.46 " ........... ,
'l'he
forms
we
loved
so
dearly
Danville ... Z.17 11 0.06 ff 8.08 " ........... . all the counties of the State exc·e pt fifteen
86r Twenty liUle children call Queen
In the happy clays now gone,
The Governor pointed out the fact that one of hlll,-admirers of the in ■ ult put upon
Gann........ 2.29 11 9.22 11 8.35 11 . .......... . .
Vi~to ria "grandma."
The beautiful and _lovely,
t_he
Catholic
Church
in
America
has
risen
up
her
cause
her.
Hi"immediately
took
MiJlersb'g. 3.4l 11 ............ 10.19 ") ... ,...... ,. held oue Institute or more in their bounds.
So foi1· to l ook upon.
fXiiJ' Nevada is suffering from a disas
in eighty-five year. from a numerical ratio and called upon the llflending ptll'ty, who
Defiance county had three at different plaOrrville
.... 14.45
2.10
A.kron.... . 5.30." ............ 4.08 '' ........... ,
'£,hose
brjght and gentle majdcns
aclrnowledged the fact. An apology was trous i D vasion of cricket,.
ces
and
times.
Fr:,.nklin,
Geaugn,
Guernof
one
iu
one
hundred
and
thirty-one
to
Hudson .... 6.12" .. - ......... 5.50 ff ...... . .... .
,-vho seemed so formed for bliss,
~ A grand council of Tndians is to be
one in six, and has become "arrogan, and demanded aud refuaed, aad a figb t deterCleve laud. 7 .15 " ................ ................... . sey and Warren, two each, at as mauy
Too glorious and too beayen]y
"If ii has become nece1s- mined upon. The male members of the held at Red Cloud Agcucy.
self-ase.crting.''
For 1mch a worhl as this;
and
times;
while
Perry
held
two
at
places
OOING WEST.
ary," says the Governor, "to be a Catholic train divided into three parties. One fa,vhose d~rk, 110ft eyes seemed swimmiug
~ 1l~innesotn now claims to be almost
Somerset. The time thu• employed rang·
In a sea ofliqui<l light,
in oruer to he a Democrat there will be vored the lady'• eauso, another the offend- entirely tree from grasshoppers.
"
S-unoNs.JCD,E:t.J Acc'11.JL. FRT.I L, FnT. ed from four to twenty-one dayo. Five
ing party, 1vhile the third advocated peace·
Auel whose Jock.a of gold were streawing
fewer Democratl!.' 1
O'er brows so snnny bright,
~ An extensive show of dogs will be
Tbe introduction of the quoslion into the measures, tnd soughl to reconcile matters.
counties got through their work in four
Clevelond..JS.20.UI\ .. ......... J............
Ohio
campaign give• it a morbid and unun- Finding llii• to be imposeible, the peace· held in Chicago Ju Janu~ry next.
Hudson.... 9.44 " ............ 8.58AM .. ......... . days. Ten countie• held for six days.·whose smiles were like the snnshjue
party
pulled
np
,takes
and
left,
deful
tural importance. It has no business there.
/ spECIAL"I"IES = Akron ...... 10.20 '' ............ 10.45 " ........... , Three had two term• of five days each.In the springtime of the year~ The Vermo~t hay crop is twenty
Orrville ... . 11.32 " ............ 2.15PM ........... .
There is no real issue behind Catholism and termined to take no hand in the aff•ir.- per cent. larger this year than last.
Like the changeful gleams of April,
Millcrl!b'g 12.59PM
4.33 " ........... . Eleven counties held through eleven days.
·Protestantism. Speech like Governor Noye, They had not proceeded far before the
They
followed
every
tenr
!
t:'""' Gann........ i.03 11 6.44AM 6.27 " ........... .
!;z:
a6,;'- The Louisiana census makes the
They have passed-like hopes-away,
are the effurts of the demagogue to ob~!n sound of pistol shots, in rapid rnccession,
,:;,ci
c::::,
Danville ... 2.17 " 6 . .)9 11 6.60 '-' .......... . . CarroU'a work lasted for thirteen days;
And their loveliness has fled!
votes by appealing to the religious Im· accompanied by ehril! shreaks of women. popu!atiou of.New Orleans 205,000.
>-3
that
of
Defiance
and
Warren
closed
while
Howard .... 12.33 " 7.12" 7.13 " .......... .
Oh, many a hen.rt is mourning
< ~ =
pressions of the masses. It baa alway■_ The battle had begun. Both the remain<
Oa.mb1er ... 2.4! " 7.24 '' 7.36" ......... .. with fifteen. Logan and Portage each
li6Ji"' In,tead of putting money in stocke,
That they are with the dead.
c..:, <
t:d
c..:, c..:, <
>-3
c..:,
been the pride of our country that we ing porlies had taken up arms in support many old people put it in stockings.
Mt.
Ver'n.
2.58"
7.40"
~.06"
6.07A.M
zc::::, = >>-3 i:,- i:::::
their
companions,
and
fought
t.o
the
bitof
grant absolute liberty of conecience. We
Mt. Lib'ty. 3,22 '' 8.05 " ..... ... , ... 6.47" had oue term of sevent.een days. Frankt:'""'
Like the bt·ightest buds of Summer,
t:o':I
~ Wi~consin's :'.wheat 1'.'ourplu ■ thii
Centreb'g .. 3.34 " 8.10 "
7.13" lin had two Institutes, one of eight and
think that the leaddrs of the Catholic ter end. The fight was furious, but after
E-<
They have fallen wiih the stem;
l:=; 1:5
>
11
,--'I
Columbus. 4.56 " 10.05 " ..... ....... 10.05
Church have, in tnany casea, been ill-ad• IL lime the pleadings of the women •sepa- year 1s estimated at 25,000,000 bushels.
~
Yet
oh
it
is
a
lovely
death
~
E';:l
of
eleven
days.
Slielby,
however,
one
,--'I
rated
the
combatants,
but
nol
until
three
i:,C;incinnatil,
........
...
2.50
ff
1
............
1
..........
..
~
=
'l'o fade from earth like them !
vi,ed and strenuous and in their devotion
.e@'" A dead dog was buried in a fine
>-3
< c..:,
take• the banner for time, as it• term was
lo their faith. We think the movement men were mortally wounded and several ro•01vood coffin at Albany the other day.
!Fr.I
.!Fr.I
G. A. JONES, Su1i't.
13=:
And
yet
the
thought
is
sadcleniog
extended through twenty-one days. In the
!Mt summer, for instance, i11 New York, others dangerously 10. About fifteen men
To muse on such as they,
~ The extra sleep obtained by the
by which it wOI proposed to divide the were engaged in the affray.
>-cl PHsburgh, Uio. <\C !!It• Louis R.R. seventy-three counties that had such meet=
""'2
Aud feel that all the beautiful
i:,us,i of a mo,quito bar is eo much net gain.
>
School
fund so as to- allow the Catholics
Are
passing
fast
away!
t:'""'
the
average
ia
a
fraction
over
seven
ings,
wifol"
Condensed
Time
Gard.-Pitt.,burgh
c(·
Little
:!El
<
to receive their share of the general •chool Judge Taft and the Public School
1::.-::1
Th;1t the fair ones whom we love
,--'I
~
~ The graoshoppers are doing much
;:El
days each.
"Now, in theae two yen.r@," said I, con• money, was a mistake. It would be a
Jfinmi D ivision. Jiay 23, 1875.
Trick.
c::::, t:d
Grow
to
each
loving
breast
damage to crops in some parts of Alabama.
<
>-cl t:'""'
tinning
in
the
face
of
hi•
sneer,
"all
of
the
The
number
of
Instructon
or
Lecturers
Like the tendril of the clinging vine;
blunder in viob.tion of all the principles
[Cleveland Plain Dealer.]
1::.-::1 STATlOl!S I No. 2, I No. 4. I No. ij. I No. 10
ca i:::::
care and confiaement comrnquent on att:'""' !:zl >-3
Then perish where they rest.
a&- Des posits of eilver of extraordinary
ca' c::::,
Judge Taft, being interviewed in this
Pitt,burg.. 2.03PM 7.45AE 2.0iJAM 7.30AM varied from one to ninteeen. Six countending the child have fallen on me. I of republican government to consenl that
at Rifle River, Mich., are reportrichueas
t:d
11
the
public
fund•
for
the
education
of
the
city,
■aid
he
believed
the
Republican,
had
>-3
OresdeoJ. 7.28
2.571-'.M 7.2~" 12.09PM ties con ten led themselves with one; while
And we can but thiak of these,
ed.
liave managed some way to accomplish my young should be controlled by any ChrisE-< i:,... E-<
i:,Newark .... 10,10 " 3.55 " 8.'30 " 1.2'0 " one, Highland, had ni,:eteen. Nine counIn
the
l!Of~entle
Spring,
and
sewing
aa
I
uaed.
·
I
ean
housework
~
c::::,
tian denomination. This woulJ be to mistaken the temper of lhe people on the
<
Columbus. U.30Nt 5.20 " 10.05 " 2.'30 1 '
~:,
,vhen trees are waving o'er us,
i:,...
~
hardly think ho,v ii has been done. Did drift into the ·very condition of affair• currency question, and the only way they . 4tiV" !he wheat crop of British America
ties had their work done by two men each.
London .... 1.05AM 6.00 " 11.06 " 4.34 •"
Au~l the flowers are blossoming;
ie provrng much better than~was expectnever
occur
to
you
to
think
how
many
Xenia...... 2.20 " 7 .10 " 12.15PM 5.35 u Fifteen had the services of three each, and
which has Jed to the trouble• ln Germany could regain their lost ground was to agi.And we know Winter's coming
times I have been to church •ince he was and Itnl 1 . Even apart from the mistake tate Iha school ~uestion. He madenspeech ed.
Morrow .... 3.40 " 8.28 11 1.23 " 16.37"
lVith
his
cold
and
stormy
sky,
born?"
~ All orders will receive prompt atteu- Cincinnati 5.15 " 10.30 "
2.60 " 6.50 " nmong•t them was Knox. Seventeen had
·
· t·
· t f ·
f
d
at Marietta on financial to!l,ics, in which
Aud the glorious beauty round us
!Jf&' niarble, Wood, Stone and Gould
Xcllia .................. 7.20 " l?..20" 5.45 (t a quartette to each. Five counties had
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed.
"You wouldn't expect a man to take Ill • potno IC pom O view O en eavor- he advocated the immediate contraction of are .among New York's newspaper Oll'nIs
budding but to die l
Dayton... .. ............ 8.10 11 1.15 " 6.45PM
iag
to
revive
fois
quesi!on
of
religion
the
currency
to
the
amounl
of
fifty
milers.
care of a baby, would you? That isn't a
L. 11.4.RPER & SON.
Richmolld ............ 10.00 11 3.20 11 1.......... .. five and •even had six each. Seven 1Vere
there comes the further question of appre- lions. Thal proposition met with popular
'\.T
man's work."
1\1•0 favored with seven to each, while only
Iudio.uap'-, 8.20 " 1.30PM 6.30 " 11.00
rei.'i"' A treaty of commerce between
the
power
of
the
Patholio
Church.
di
..
pproval,
and
this
Judge
was
hauled
off
bending
"bn'titi" Raid I, bliLerly; "then I
A• Governor Noyes showed, the C&tho ·
China and Peru, was ratified on ihe 7th
four had ju ■ t eight apiece. Cuyahoga,
l!IHEIUFF'S SALE,
wouldn't
have
a
baby.
I
have
been
to
ljc, in America are as one in every ■ix.- the stump until he had time to prepare a inst. .
TRAINS GOING EAST.
alone reports nine, while Stark and Wash"John," said I one night to my bus- churchjuot four times and then some YisJohn~~rling,
} KnoxCom.Ple•s. 3uum,s.l No.t.l No.3. I No.5. I No.7. ington rojoiced in ten to each. Hamilton, bnnd, as I put my basket of sewing away itor has staid with Johnny. How many In other words, this is II counlry contain- •peech on the lichool question, which,
/JS" The peppermint crop in Wayne
ing five Protestants to one Catholic. The while cunning, is as malicious as it io
John T. o.nd Allen Barr.
lndianap's 4.40AM ............ 9.26AM 4.40PM
times did you ever get up in the night to U · d s
·
p
false. Judge Tttfi plnyed the role of a low county, N. Y., will reach $600 000 thio
rote■ tant demag"ogue last night when he charged year.
mte
tales 1s a otronger
y VIRTUE of a vendi issued out or the Richmond
12.40 " .......... .. with Cincinnati in it• heart, leads Cleve- preparatory to retiring, "John, as you.go soothe him when he has been sick and
'
land'• county by but two. ln one column down to-morrow morning, I wish you fretful?"
Court of Common Pleag, of Knox conn- Dayton.... 8.15 " .. .......... 2.45Pll
country tGc-day tBh":n British America, Ger• the Democratic party with being in favor
11
ty, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for X en ia ...... 9.40 u , ........... 3.45
a@" Postal;cards to tho number of 14,many or roat ritarn. Hbas th e•trong- ofa division of the School Fund. This is
Warren is just down at one of ila meet• would stop at Mrs. West's door _and leave
"How do you suppose," said he "I est
sale at the door of the Court House of Knox Cincinnati 7 .00 " ........ , ... 1.20 " 7 .05 "
Protestant power in the world. Nor
were;:;ssued during the month of
could work by day if I didn'I get my does the Catholic Church make auy unus- l~e last city he sh~uld have. come to, to 298,000,
county,
Morro,v .... 8.28 " .......... .. 2.48PM 8.40 '' ings with thirty-four; but 1Vheh the names her $5 for me."
July.
night's
sleep."
,,
l
Se
,
Xenia
......
9.35
"
............
3.00
"
9.45
u
in
this
country.
Its
increase
give
utterance
to
his.
fabr!cat10n•.
Judge
ual
advance
0 n ,.,one ay, ,pt. 271 ", 1875,
"Five dollors !" and my lord looked up
"Just the same way that I do when my
London .... 10.43 ·' ............ 5.03'' 10.55" are given, only four are mentioned. Per4fiit" Tbere are 4,000 key• to the vault■
comes lafgely from Ireland. But our em• Ranno~, Democr~t, 1s th~ a?thor of'. ~be
At 1 o'clock P. M. of sai<l day, thefollowing .columbu:s 1.2.05PM 7.10.A.]I 6.20" 11.45 '' hllps the thirty-four has reference to the quite astonished. "For what?"
ni;,ht is broken, exactly.''
igration from England and Wales and, .clau■e Ill the Oh10 Constitut1~n pr~v1d!ng of the Safe Deposit Company in San Fran•
described lands and tenements, to•wit; Situate Newark.... 1.12 11 8.40 " 7.30 " 1!l.53A"M. last pari of the term in Prof. Holbrook's
"Why, she is collecti11g money to aid
"Well, Sarah, what is the drift of nil Scotland and Germany and the Sca~dina· that there should be no sectarian dtv!11on CISCO.
in the City of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, Dresden J. 1.57 " 9.3.a " 8.20 11 1.36 11
that society she fa secretary of, I told her thi• talk, anyway? for I don't see any use vian countrle• makes us uestion now of. lhe School Fund, and Ho~. H11rvey
Normal School.
to-wit: Lot No. 33 in B. S. Brown's Executors' Pittsburg. 7 .00 "
5.20PM 2.03AM 6.45"
i@"' The ' California ' grape ,md wine
in prolonging it.''
addition to said City, being the same premi3es
Tuen the figures concerning the money I would give her $5.''
whether the larger part do ~ol belong to Rice, Democrat, of Cleveland, 1s the an1 said this wilh quite a sho,v of aosur"Well, then, ii ia my original statement the Protestant faith. Thero is no fear thor of the gra~d oys\em of Common yield will be considerably larger than last
conveyed by Richard Arnold and wife to the No,. 1, 2, 6 and 7 run DaiJy. All other Trains
year.
spent are •omewhat different. The co•t ance; though 1 really felt quite uneasy as -that a• I did my part of tho family Jagrantor, saving and excepting from said Lot Daily, except Sunday.
that the Catholic Church ·ll becom a Schools we now enJoy, nnd the la.w crea_tmg
per day range• from Champaign's one dol- to the reception of my request, for John bor and took all the care of Johnny, and
No. 33, a small lot sold and conveyed off or the
·
\V- L. O'BRIEN,
•
•
• 1VI
e
them was passed by a Democratic IA,g1sla.t!tiJ" T,vo children in Cedar Rapid• were
North side of the &ame to o. Mr. Cross, by this
Gc11'l Passenger and 3'iclcetAgent.
dommnnt
power Ill this country . .The tore. The Democratic State platform, . in nearly killed by chewing green card·
is
rather
notional
in
1nme
of
his
ways;
vou
are
a
mft.n
in
proiperous
circurostaaces
far ancl lwenty-nine centa, and six cents
grantor, the tract so sold off of the same being
tendency of modern thought, especially
d
·
th
t
the
Democracy
howeTer,
I
had
been
cogitating
some
matI
am
entitled
to
much
money
for
that
board.
O
per member, to Clermont's sixty-nine dolnow owned by A. Alber(, the deed made by
in liberal nations, is to S\Ving liWay from 80 many wdr •, saysd .. ~ · f h S h 1
d are oppose to any tvis10n o . t e c oo .irlifiir Many a watch that hasn't gone for
said Arnold and wife to the grantor is dated Pittsburg, Ft. IV.•" Chlciago n. U laro and thirty•eight cents a day, with five ters lately iu my own mind, and deter- as if I were employed and paid by the the teaching• of that fa.th E
mined to makes bold stacd.
month for the same work, and I have a
.
i ·.
ven goo. ' Fund. These facts are suffiment rcfuta•
March 31st, 186"1 and is recorded in Book No.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
f th fi I e d ·llf I Ls tatemeuts ycnrs goes a• soon as it, owner get. into a
dollars and sixteen cents per member;
"Well Sarah," at length came the reply, right to spend money for thing, that don't devoted Insh people complarn of the d1f- I'
52, pages 508 ana 609 in the Recorder's Office,
ficulty
they
have
in
keeping
May
23,
1S75.
their
children i?'.r od
nn WI u m •
. city crowd.
in and for said county, reference is here bad to
though Shelby's coat, in this latter regard, "you need not count on my doing any suit yo11 if I please to do so; and I may who are born in this country within
the O u ge__•_·_ _,._.,.....,_ __ _
said deed and to the deed J made to said Cross
such
thing.
I
don't
approve
of
that
socieadd,"
said
I
with
a
eudden
vehemence,
.6@'" Zach Chandler's taxes in Detroit
foots up to five dollaro and forty cents,
TR.I.INS GOING WEST.
for o. more particular de,cl'iption of the proper•
ty at nil, not _one cent of my money "that it is mean and contemptible in you circle of the Church. Therefore to ap·
last year were $4,625.31, exclusive of the
Radical Sign of Distre1s .
peal to the Protest-not feeling ogainst the
ty hereby intended ·lo be conveyed.
STATIONS IF'sT Ex j MAIL. IPAc.ExlNT. Ex though its daily expen•es are but fifteen sb~ll g_o t~ help 1t.':
,,
.
·to
try
to
oppose
or
forbid
my
doing
so."
w
h1skey
tax.
Cincinnati Enquirer: A prominent polAppraised al $1700.00.
dollu11 and eigh1een cent•. The money
I .g1 re rt out Ol ,ny moaey, satd 1,
John said no more. I saw by the look Catholic religion is to ask the country to
•rcrms of Sale-Cash.
Pittsburg. 2:00AM .. .......... R:00AM 2:00PM paid to Lecturers varies from no charge lo growu!g bolder; "I ouly ,,asked yon to in his eyes that he was quite angry j and rise up and stamp on a aect which is only itician writing from W atblngton say• that
fe- The bursted Freedman'• Bank at
JOHN M. ARMSTRONG,
Rochester 3:09 " ............ 9:22 " 3:13"
Mortou waa in that city the other day con• Washington will pay twenty per cent. in a
so was I. That was the first time in our represented by one citizen in oix.
SheriffK. C. 0.
Alliance.. 5:25 "
12:30.PM 5:54 ,r twenty dollar• an hour. Io. thirteen coun- leave 1t at her door for me.
It is not wise to pursue the discusoion. suiting with Republican friends. He told few mouths.
"Yow· money! What do you mean ?" married lifl that we failed to kiss each
H. ll. Greer, Ally. for Pltff.
Orrville ... 7:10 -' ,......... ~ 2:25 " 7:31 ° tie. the Hon. T. W. Harvey did e:x:cellenl
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The best of in1!truction guaranteed. All
"I don't complain of housework nor of the lal.ler with their revolvers. The Pres· head of the house, William Butler Dun- According to ,. correspondent or that JoUl'··
public school fund.''
Fashionable
Furniture
I
pupils <le3iring board can be accommodated at
g@• Gov. Amea of i\Iissisoippi is of the
"We could not ask n more ei:plicil dec- rloing your sewing; but I do think the ident fell on his face mortally wounded, c;;n, has spent not less th~n $75,000 per oal \he American President smokes more
1Ire. Job Evans' on Mulberry St.
uov201y
laration of the lrne principle lhau this burden of little Johnny l,aa all fallen on and has since died. The two young men year; his two partners have helped the than forty of lhe otrongcst cigars per diem, opinion that n government supported by
ne ro militia 1trmed witl1 Remington rifles
"without division Rmongor control by any ma."
NEVER•l'AIJ,ING
escaped. The people cannot realize the doubling of Lhat 1nm. '.l.'hese and other aRd doe• nol evan abstain from bis f11vor2 and 4 Enclid Avenue.
"It strikeil me," ,aid he, with. a provok- l're1ident's death, and are yet afraid to dem&nds of fMhion havo in ten yoars cnll • He weed during his meals, hut takes r,ev• is tho best in the world.
sect, directly or indirectly of any portion
ing complacency of tone, "that if you earn- attempt anything. Great alarm h•s seized ed on hi• hou•o for au outlay of over $2,· era! puffs between each mouthful. Phyof the public school fund.''
@;i'" English gardeners now gladly pay
Price $1. Sold by Druggist,. $500 reward if 01e-ve1.a:n.d., C>hi.o.
"Let this plank be put iuto every plat- ed hi• living you would have less to say on all foreignere, and strong reasons e:xi1t 000,000, gone in 'riotous living,' for livini, sicans tell him that if he does not give up Sl each ior toad•. They find them the
italll• to cure. DR. C. D. HOWE, Seneca
form of every political party, State or na• aboul tho burde n falli □ g on you."
for believing there will be a massacre of is riotous when it come• out of innocent this pernicious habit he will uot last out best and chenpest destroyerij of the insecta
11
May 1874. ,
F s, N. Y.
John;" said I, 0 auswer me honegtly, foreign prieets,
tional."
another year,-London Graphic.
pa.rtiea."
which infest their plants.

Tl\AVEr.En•s GUIDE.
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]JOB PRINTER~!
I MT. VERNON,
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IRON AND HARDWARE STORE.
60 Tons of .Assorted Iron,

F
50

11

T
F

HUGO
Nourishing

Meal,

W

Painting! Painting!

FURNITURE

Moving to our new Store,
corner Public Square ancl
Euclicl venue, llas given
us roo1n to increase our
nianufactnring facilities.
We can produce

GOOD FURNITURE

at as low a cost as auy
house in tl1c Unitefl States.

HART & MALONE

M

W['S

HO ff [

Ague

Cure !

B

____ ....____
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:@"" The Ro.dicaln of Hamilton connty
met in Convention at Cincinnati on Wed•
day last, and nominated a ticket. One of
tho delegate, (Hon. Ben. Eggleston) offerO~clal Paper or the <Jounty ed a re•olution proTiding for the repeal of
the Geghan law, when a strong opposition
EDITED BY L, HARPER.
wss made, and tho resolution wa, laid on
the table. This only goes to show lhat all
JIOlJNT VERNON OHlfh
lhe talk about Ibo Geghan law, "Popery"
FRIDAY :MOBNING ............ SEPT. 3, 1Si5. and the "de.lrudion of our 1chool •1•tem,"
is mere political clap-trap, intended to
throw du1I in the eyes of lhe people, nod
di\'ert attention from the enorroiliee of the
Radical thie,e, who are now ruling a~d
ruining the country.

.<Jlt9(f-

Denwcratic State Ticket.
FOR GOVERNOR OF OHIO,

WILLIAM ALLEN.
1,IEliTENANT GOYERNOR,
S.t.JUIIEL F. CA.RT.
SUPREME JUDGE,
THOMAS Q. ASHBURN.
ATTORNEY GENERAL,

THOMAS E. POWELL.
AUDITOR OF STATE,
EDWARD M. GREEN.
TREASUR};R OF STATE,
JOHN SHREINER.
)JBMBER BOARD PUBLIC WORKS,
HENRY E. O'HAOAN.
FOR 81::NA.TOR,

JOHN AULT, Wayne county.

Democratic County Ticket.
For Repre,enialit-e-ABEL HART.
For .Auditor-SAMUEL NICHOLS.
For Treasurer- LEWIS BRITTON.
Probate Judge-BROWN K. JACKSON.
(J(erk of lite Court-JOSEPH J. FULTZ.
Surveyor-J Al\IES N. HEADINGTON.
O,mmissioner-SAMUEL BEEMAN.
Infirmary .Director-MICHAEL HESS.
( Vacancy) -ADAM H.ARNWELL.

FREEMEN, RALLY

,8Eir One Henry O'Connor,oflowa, who
is called a "connrted Calholic," has been
brought by tho Granlilea to Ohio to make
speechea f6r the parly of plunder. He ex•
hlbited himself nt SteubenyiiJe one day
lut week, in a beastly ■ late of lntoxica•
tion, and perambulated the •lreeh linked
arm• wilh a d'runhn negro. The party
of "great moral ideas" are getting nlong
finely.

a

lfi#" It was Tom Young, the Radical
candidate for Lieut.-Governor, who originated the rascally senliroen1, "greenbacks
are National lie,." Thousand• of workingmen, who are glad to get the1e "National lies" in exchange tor their labor, will
vote for hone•I Bill Allen and the entire
Democratic ticllet in October.

le- ShorUy after ex-President Johnson's trial he aaid to a friend who wa■ congr&lri1ating him on his narro,v escape:"Y
d h
d.
t b b . d
ea, nn w en I 1e 1 wan 1 'ot h ed une f
qu IeII y, an d h ope th e game wre <: e ee I o
•bbl
h h
. tb
. .
icr1 era w o aveJUB een wn1rng me
•
h
't
b
down on 1mpeac men 1 won o aII owed t o
·t
th r,
1 ,,
wri e up e unera .
JEiJ" The Radicalleadershave abandoned the di,cussion of every political quea•·
tion in which the people feel interested,
and.now confine·all their speeches- to Ii·
rades or abuse against the CaLholics and
the poor old Pope. This ii! a virtual acknowledgment that their party of plunder
is on its last legs,
IEir The cry i" ,till the1 come. Lee &
Shepard, Boston publishers, and Lee, Shep·
ard & Diilingham, of New York, han
failed. Liabiiitie• about $500,000. And
yet, Grant and his office-holders tell ua
that there is too much money in the country, and that bu,ineas must come down to
11 gold baai1.

Pay of the County Commissioners.
The R eve,·eud Hamilton this week ven•
ti!Rte himself on the old subject, continued
-the pay of our County Commiiaioners.Possibly our present Commisoionera have
drawn more money out of the treasury for
their wryice• lhan some of their predece!aors, but thin ii simply because they line
done more work than their predeccs•o~work _ihat was :1b•olutely necessary for
them to look nfter, in order to protect the
intere•ts of the county. The dilference
bet,veen lhe present 'Democratic Com missionern and their Republican predeccssora
is •imply Ibis: When a bridge ia to be
built or repaired, the pre;eni Commissioners superintend the work themselves, re·
ceiving only $3.00 per day for their services, oul of which they have to pay carriage hire, boarding billl, etc., leaving little or nothing left ; while under the administration of Messrs. McClelland, Bonnet and Yates, man wa1 hired to superintend the work ai ihe high price or $4.50
per day, and ·an .>Sii•tant at $3.25, exclulive of boarding, which was furnished
ihem al tlie e:r:pense of the county! We
have seen " bill amounting lo $2145.44,
for "repairs on the bridge near Fredericktown," which was allowed and paid by
Republican Commi•sioners, thal never
would have been allowed and paid by uur
present Commi1oioner1, &imply because
they would have had the work done for
$1500. The job seems to have been done
by the day and •mong the ,· tems charged
'
to the county in addition to $4.50 for lhe
chief boss, was $122 for "bonrd for three
men. ,, Measrs. Halsey, Lyn] and L ever,
.
.
fog don t beheve many such extravagance.
.
.
They 1upermtend &11 such Jobs themselves,
. .
rece1vmg only $3.00 a dlly out of which
they pay all their boud bills and all other
expense■• The county saves, but the Com·
miuioners do not make any money by the
course 11dopted ; and one of the Commisnioners to whom sva• assigned certoin
work in his district, was compelled to
ask one of his brother Commissioners ns a
personal f&vor, to take his place, as his
time services on his farm, (it being the
harvest seuon ), were worth three time.s
more to him than the paltry pay received
from the county. An examination of 8 uch
facts ns we have presented (and we can
give colurnns of ilems frcro the record
nade by Republican Coromiesioncrs if neeessary), will show tha~ the pre•ent are the
most economical Commissioners ever Knox
county had. If the R•pub/ica.n wauts these
old account. of it. party friends ventilat<id
the editor can be accommodated to hisheart'• content,
p

aEir Judge Taft ga-.e a deciioion in a
Cincinnati court, by which the Bible was
kicked oul of the Common School,, and
for thi1 decislo11 lhe Puritans refuted to
The Howard Bridge.
.
nominate him for Oonmor. Thi, same
'l'ho Reverend Hamilton gave publicity
Late Republican lJ. S. Senator from Nebras- Judge Tafl now out-herods Herod in abus- lo the ahameleu but ~haracteri1tic fal•e•
ka, and
ing the Cathollca and hurling anlth&mas hood that our County Commissionera were
at the Pope.
building "Iron Bridges running into cornIEit"" The hard limes are felt at Newark, fielc!J." When chaileaged to name a pl:lce
where such bridges have been built, Haro·
al10. Mr. Frank Downey, a leading cloth·
Congressman from the Butler District,
ing merchani of that cily, who has always ilton aays he noticed an Iron Bridge at
Will Address the People of Knox County, been a ateady, indu1triou1 man, baa made Howard which some person told him "run
an a11ign111eni for lhe benetlt of hi1 credi• into Jim White's corn-field.'' Thia, even
-AT TllEton. And yei the well-fed office-holders if it were true, would be no apology for
lJOUrt House, Mt. Ve1•nou, tell us that there ia too much money in the Hamilton'a wholesale lying about our
County Commissioners. The truth about
the Howard Bridge may be stated in a few
Saturday Eve., Sept. 11, 1875, country_·~ -- - - - - -- IEil"" Col. Wm. L. O'Brien, the popular words: After the completion of our new
General Ticket Agent of the Pan Handle Railroad esatw&rd, the tosvn of KinderLet the people turn out in all their strength, Railroad, In Ohio, having been named u
hoolr, now Howard, became one of the
~ml he-,r these able and eloquent speaken.
a candidate for Repre!entative in Hamil- mo,t important point. along its entire line
JOHN D. THOMPSON,
ton county, baa wrilten" note staling that for the •hipment of caltle, produce, etc.Chairman Democratic Central Committee. hi1 buaineu engagement• are such that ii During the hizh 1tages of water in· the
would be imponible for him to sene.
river, ii was impossible for farmen to
.I@"' The vvice of Tom Young, the Rad,_,.. Hamilton don'l like Deacon Bonar reach the town from Harrison and other
ical candidate for Lieutenaut-Oovernor, is and hi■ 100-in•law Mr. C. W. Van Akin. 1outhern town,hips, ivithout a bridge. It
no longer heard in the l&nd. What is the The trouble, u we nnderatand U, ls thi1: was petitioned for, nnd built in the best
place to connect Howard with the rond
trouble?
Mesara. Bonar and Van Akin did not confrom the South; nnd ita erection bas given
lfiilr Governor Allen and General Car, •ider the Republican a 1uil&ble paper lo go universal satisfaction to all partieo in the
have both promi1ed to attend the Ash- into their famiiiea, and stopped it. Ham- neighborhood. Thia chronic fault-finder
land meeting on Tue1day, Sept.. 141h. U ilton will never forgive them for lhi• net.
and habitual falsifyer, Hamiltori, ii tbs
will be a rou1er,
JEiij'" The efforts of the Grant office-hold- only man in lhe county that we have
ers and Radical politicians to forc.e busi- heard of, that has cen,ured the Commistfi;iB" Here is the iuue that it pre.sen led to
the people of Ohio-ALLEN and Reduct:d aeaa on a gold bo.aia, when there is not sioner• for building a good and subetautial
one-tenth enough gold in the country lo bridge where the public good required it.
Taution; Hays and Increaaed Taxation.
do
ba1ine•• with, are not attended wiih But ever since Hamilton ceased serving
Votera, choose between them.
much ,uccess, as tha daily milurea in ev• the Lord, and became the servRnl of the
Devil, he has pursued our Commi1sfoners
JQ\'" Hon. James B. McCreary, Govern- ery part of tlt.e count,y will attest.
with a ferocity and vindictivene,s that has
or•elect o' Kentucky, was inducted into
~ The Radical papers are giving great
been unparalleled, simply because they
office on Tuesday, at Frankfort. The cer•
prominence to a alory that Sam. • Cary
would not give him advertising patronage
emonies were grand and impoaiog.
drank a glau of beer aome lime or other. to which he had no legal or legitimate
l!fiif" The people out in Oalifornia have Prodigioua l Bui theae papera have not a claim.
discovered that when n financial crash word to say in defence of their cartdida~
General Morgan's Meetings.
come■ a gold ba1i1 does not help lhem for Lieut. Governor, Tom. Young, who i1
Meeting are announced for General Morthrough any better tb&n II greenback ba- a regular whisky aoaker.
gan as follows: Cambridge, Thur•day a •ls.
lfii/" The Radicals are talking 11bout lernoon, Sept. 2; Zanesville, Friday even1166'" Let the taxpayora of Ohio remem- bringing brolher-in-lnw Ca1ey to Ohio to ing, Sept. 3; Sparta, Friday ~arternoon,
ber that Salary-Grabber Haye, advocated make a few speeches for "the party." He Sept. 10; Mt. Gikad, Mond"y afternoon,
the eredion of a palatial Executive Man• could, if he would, thro;iv a volume oflighl Sept. 18 ; Ashley, Tuesday afternoon, Sept.
sion &t Columbus at &coat or over $1,000,- on the subject of the various thieving 14; Delaware, Tueaday evening, Sept. 14;
Rings about Wa1hington. Let Casey be i\!aryeville, Wednesday evening, Sept. 15;
000.
heard by nil means.
Piqua, Thursday afternoon, Sept. 16; Hills1lf:ii1" The reoignation of Delano, h is
_ . The ,tory publi■ hed by the Cincin- boro, Saturday afternoon, Sept. 18 ; Chillisaid, will not be publlcly announced nn•
cothe, Monday evening, Sepl. 20; Waverti! after the October election, for fear it nati Time, 1md BANNER last week, about
ly, Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 21; Locust
will "hurt ;the party" to make It known the findfog of Donaldson, the ballooniat,
Grove, Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 22.
by a fishing party in the Ottawa district,
sooner.
near Lake Desquare, i1 not credited . at West Union, Thursday nrternoon, Sept. 23'.
I/iii' The Radicals are talking about Ottawa, No inch lake ia known in the Ruaselville, Brown county, Friday nfter'.
noon, Sept. 24; New Richmond, Saturday
bringing the Rey, Renr)' Ward Beecher Ottawa dialrict.
afternuon, Sept. 25.
into Ohio to 1tnmp the Slate for theit par•
_.. The Reverend Hamilton, too, goes
ty. A desperate cane requires desperate
Governor Allen on the Stump.
for the Pope. Thia will make the Pope
remedies.
Governor Allen don'1 "decline" worth a
feel badly. The di-tference between Hamle- The Pope has nol yet made hii np- ilton and the Pope Is ■imply thi1 , Tho cent. During the last wee!;: he addressed
pear1LDce Jn Ml. Vernon, and the ,lumbers latter is a Christian, a gentleman and B large and enthuaiastic meeting• an follows:
or thoae truly good men, Columbus Delano acholar; while Hamilton can lay no claim Cres\line on Tuesday, Leetoni& on Wednesday, New Lisbon on Thursday, Niles .
and Reverend Halllilton, therefore remain to either.
and Youngitown on Friday, Warren on
undisturbed.
U,- '.l'he firm of Stirling, Ahrecs & Co., Saturday; nnd this week, at Steuben,ille
•
a&- "Rag Money" will buy- anything Baltimore, the largeai angar importen in
on_ Tue,d~y, Bella Ireon WEdnesday, Camthe earth produce, or any article that ia the United Stato1, has failed, Liabilllies bndge th11 (Thunday ) afternoon. He also
offered for 111.le, It h the acatcity of "l".'lg $2,000,000. And yet ihe Radicals tell us apeaka at Zanesville on Friday afternoon,
money" that in making the trouble and not "there i1 too much mone7 ," and that "the MoConnellaville Saturday afternoou, New
the money- ilnelf.
Philadelphia on the afternoon or Saptemvolutne Of curreno7 1nu11 be contrac!~d."

HON. T. W. TIPTON,

HON. (WIS D. CAMPBfll,

-----------

1J@' We have heard the names of thltty
men in Mt. Vernon, heretofore Republicans, who will Tote for Go't'ernot Allen;
while we do not heat of" aingle Democrat
who will vote for Haye1.

1t la now said that Governor liayes
instigated the publication in the Toledo
Blade relatin to the withdrawal of Gorernor Allen, We aUppoaed he waa too highminded II man to be guilty of any auch
aa,-If lhe C11tholiC11 aro trying to ''o't'er- pett;Y meanneu.
throw the lihertle1 of the people,'' u aaAe- There are over litiy . idle young
aerted by the ltadicalo, wby are Generals men, and over one hundred idle lf1echan•
Shvnn&n n.nd Rheridan 1 (both Catholica) ics and laboring men, now in Mt. Verkept at ,he head of the army 1
non, who would he Tery glad to gel em•
l£jJ- The Catholic prieat at l!!teubcnvllle plotment, and receive !heir pa7 in "rnga a hol Republican, 11.nd the Stiiubendlle money ."
.I@'"

--~-----

Heralil, the ltepttbllcnn organ, !, owned
lfli1" '.l'he new Constltutlon of Penn,y l•
and edited by a Catholiu~l'. B, Conn.vapia forbids all pereons from voting unThe scare about the Pope hasn't reached
le11 they have been assessed at lead two
Steubenville,
month, and paid theit taxes at least one
month
before the date of the eleotio11.
l/il" ll1r. Jatn61 IS. Giles, !)flstmll;ter at
Pre■cott, Arirona1 1eeing boll' freely hls
Jfi1'" An agent oftha Russian Governpolitical brthren were pocketing the pub- ment la now tra veling in the l!!outh to
lic fund,, did a little buslneas ln that line make a ,tudy of cotton cuUure, which that
him•elf the other day and ab•conded. lt Government contemplates attempting to
may be lhe power or tlOC!ltl!clous ll!lit•introduce into '.t'tukestan.
tion.
ISi" tf ;rou are In favor oh salar.rgrab•
_ . No parLy and no penon ln Ohio bar for Clotetnor who toted to inctelli!e
1
wiebee a division of the 1eht1ol (nod, All
his salary from ::;3,000 lo $/l,000 a }'ear l!nd
cries to tho -.ontr11ry co111e from ll eet or
took nlno Illo11th1 back pay, vote Cot
unprincipled polblelalll!, ll'ho hope to keep
I1111es,
themselves in power, and perpetuate their
===--....,,..._,...H..
fl/iii1" The diadUuion u to Iha tUcdeosot
plunder schemes by prcgentlog a flllac la•
■ue to the people. "Down with Gr,mt• o!Senator Normt.u or Georgia includes tho
ism" should be the rallying cry of the name, of Aleunder 1:1. 8te11he1is, the E:on.
Ben. liill, and Senator Norwood himself.
American people.

-------•••o&5-~-

~--=-

bar 6th, when he will return to Coluro!Jua
to fulfill engagements in other parts of the
State. Not many "palsied" men could go
through that amount of political svork.
Suicide of Ralston, President of the
Bank of California.
On Friday IAsl, the day after the Gold
Bank of Sau Francisco failed, Mr. Ralston,
the Pri!t!idenl, wenl to a bath house on the
beach, and 2ftet• tearing up some papers
and throwing the pieces Into the water,
drank the contents of a vial, undressed
himaelf, aw~m out about 200 y-ards into
the water, nod this was the last seen of
him alive. Soon afterwards his dead ho•
cl, was discovered floaiing near the shore:
He undoubtedly committed auicide; but
no papers were fonnd iu hie clothes to
throw any light on the subject or his tragic
death.

Shots from our Exchanges.
Wayne County DEMOCRAT: According
to the Republican, Greenbacks and N&•
tional Bank Notea are not 'honest money.'
Then, !or fomteen years the Republic~n
party ha, atllicted the country with a dishonest currency.
Hardin Coun!ry DEMOCRAl': Biii Alien
is a farmer, and he knows the dinadnnta•
geo under which this large body of our
citizens labor, and he will do all in his
power to redre,s thei r grievances. The
farmera wiii vote for their interest, and
Bi II Allen.
Fremont ME33ENGER : Judge TAfl 1nid
in his Marietta ~peech that the currency
1hould be contracted fifty million, more.That is the doctrine or Gen. H~yas and
the money sharks.
Rudin County DEllOCRAT: When a
dollar greenback was only worth 40 cents
in gold Republicans thre.>tened to mob
Democrats for calling it "rag money."
Now that it is worth 88 centa in gold, they
think it worthless. D~ the ~publicans
really know what they want?
Cincinnati ENQUIRER: Colonel John
W. Forney i! hastening home to take parl
in the Ohio c&nns•. The Republican•
need &II their alren11h: Colonel Forney
only gol $25,000 of lhe Paciftc Mail money,
but he could wax eloquent ou public vir:
tue, and he know, about currency.
Steubenviiie GAZETTE: lo the laborer
who ia out of employment, satisfied wiih
his condition, and doe• 110 w1·1h to continue in the aame situation? IC no he
•hould strsin every nerve for the 1uccen
o f t l,e R epublican licket thia fall.
steub enTille 0AZEITR: Doe• the far•
h fi d h.
mer, w o rn • 1s wool go begging for a
b
,
uyer at ,orty can\, per potrnd, haTe an
idea that there is too maoh rnouey? If so,
he •h oald not he,itate to vote the Repnb•
Iioan ticlrel.
Zanesville SwsAL: The ·amount of
misrepresentation and fal1i.fication being
done in thia can van by the Republican
preJs should cause the orerthro,v of any
party. "Whom the g0t.i• would destrov
they fir3t make mad,"
·
Ohio BTATES:lf.!.N: When Republicans
talk about Catholic interference with our
scholls, an1 expre,, fear of the Pope, just
ask lhe:n who put the United StRtes army
under the co:nm:\ud of two <.::atholic Oener&ls? They will hava n~ more to say.
Their pretende:i foar of Catholic influence
is an audacious humbug.
Lanoa,ter E.!.GLE: Ir lhe pwple would
eacape bankruptcy and ala very, they m11st
vote down the corrupt Rodicol le£ders who
are spending millions lo put them•elYes
in office to do 1lie work of the bondocracy.
Allen County DEMOCRAT : The Republican• tell us that Iha way lo pro1perily is
to contract the currency and incre:ue taxation. The Democracy do not aee pro••
perif;y in that direction, and hence oppo1e
that policy. Which do the people prefer?
They co.n make' known the,ir wishe• this
fall at the ballot-box.

Explosion of the Gold Banks

of California !
The Bank of California, at San Frnncisco, stopped the payment of checka 0:11
Thuraday aflernoen lasl. The President,
Mr. Ralston, say, the Bank has 1mfficient
asaets to meet nil ite liabililles, ( that's the
old story) but at present there is no coin
to tran,act busines,. On the day of the
,uapension the Bank paid out one million
four hundred thou■and dollars in coin.Ralston stated on hi• own responeiblllt1
and thal of the officera of the bank, that
there ie no doubt they wonld be able to
meet oil obligations. In reply to the que••
tion when thoy expected to open again, be
eaid, "Not at all;" and subsequenily, on
repeating the queaton, he said, "We do not
expect to roaume.'' No a!ei.stance wae received from other banks, tho1;1gh application was made for it. He had telegraphed
to all the ngencies of the bank to cloae
and thou~hl no bnnkl in the interior would
be affected by the failure.
The excitement on C•lifornia street was
inteme. The street waa blocked during
the after.noon. The crowd on the whole
was quiet and good-natured, and much
confidence i, expres@ed in tbe ability of
the ballk to redeem its oblgation1.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26-Midnight.The general feeling about town to-night i•
rather blue. The Cashier of the National
Gold Bank and Trust Company •tated to
a gentleman, who interviewed him yesterday, th&t the bank would open iu the
morning, but might have to suspend during the day. This bank p:,id out ali of its
gold this afternoon and a good deal of silver. If it can make arrangements to-night
for coin it may be al,le to tide over tomorrow.

SAY FRANCISCO, August 27.-The National Gold B~nk and Trust Company
have 1ent in lhe follorring no.tlce for publication in the morning papen :
"In consequence of the panic and the im •
posaibility of obtaining coin, the National
Gold Bank: and Trust Company will cl0se
unlii further nofice. The Bank has $1 •
300,000 over and above ali its liabilitie;
and as soon 111 coin can be obtained wili
resume busineaa a, usual. In the meantime, any creditor deoiring can h&ve good
assets of II bank to the amount of ibe
claim. By order of the Board of Trustees.
"HENRY L. DA.VIS, President."
The Aierchanta' Exchange B1nk clo1ed
its door, this morning. The · Directors
have prepared the foliowing no;ice for the
afternoon paper:
"In consequence of the excitement and
diuppolntme!'t in getting coin, the Directors deem 1t for the beot mtere1t and
the interest of all not to open our doors
for the present,"
The Secretary states : "The bank has
$100,000 in coin on hand; the amount lia•
ble for deposits is $300,000, but againsl
tha1 may be over $400,000 in notes. The
bank is perfectly solvent, nod the only
trouble is the lack ofcoiu.l'
There is a run on the Loudon and San
Francisco Dnuk, bul the manager, :isserts
its ability to meet all aemands without
t rouble. Orowds surrmrnd ihe Bank or
California, aud the suapended National
Bank and Trust Company, also the S:w•
ings Banks, but the action or the officen
of tbe latter institutions last night
effectu&!ly prevents a ran on them. The
excitement is great.
THE COLUYBUB DrsP AT\Jll, a largo thirty-six column paper, published at the
State Capital, is published at the extraor·
dinary lo,~ price of One .Dollar per year.And what in still more extraordinury, they
give every subscriber a larg• c:,,binel size
engraving of GoverMr Allen, suitable for
framing, ,~hfoh is worth the dollM itself,
to every eubacriber. The DI,PA.TOR is
one of the be,t p1pers printed in the State.
Send your dollar and get the paper and
likeness, which ought to hang upon the
w,,ll of every Demooral.

.G@" The Pacific Mail Steamship Company demand $800,000 in addition to the
io00,;ioo they already receive for carrying
the mnila between Sau F',anclsco and Chi•
na; nnd 1te presume the Radicals "ill
form a Ring before the next Congress
~ The Prince of Wales propose• to
meet~ to bribe the measure through Con- dislribute a large number of souvenirs in
greu.
the course of bis tour through India. SevtliiiiJ> '!.'he Shelby Demoeral says tho lte- eral hundred gold and silver medals and
publicllns will Jind that no true Democrat gold rin~• h:i.ve been ordered for the pur•
po16. Tho medt.ls will bear a profile of
will vote their rag-bg, ]{now-Nothing, the Prince on one side and the three
chttrcn persecuting, crusade whisky ticket. plumea with a record of His Royal High•
neo•'• visit on the other.
The eiig ain't good,

The Indian Ring Thieves.
Secretary Delano's la.t estate promises
to be mnch more than the firsl. His case
by no means impro1•es under Mr. Wel1h.
The Philadelphia Inq1tirc1· say!: Secretary
Dolnno has many enemie1, but none we
take it, cnn so bitterly hostile to him ~. to
fiml satisfaction in the ponaal of Mr.
Welsh's fourth letter. Every intelligent
American will riso from the reading of this
letter with a seu.e of eorrow and !hame
that a Ci.binet officer of Ibis Republio has
laid himself liable to the direct and specific charges o( connivance with frnud here
di■tincliy set forth. How petty sce:O the
mere peroonalitiea, and how insignificant
the side iuues that have been imported into Ibis discuseion, when we -.ie,v the matter as an impending national disgrace-a
view which the present letter compeli ua
to entertain. All considerations for the
man, his character or his fate, are of no
moment whaiever in comparison with lhe
thought thal one of the greate,t offices or
our Government can be and ha, been 10
prostituted to the baso uses of unrighteous
gain." The Philadelphia Times puts it
in thia way: "Suppose Delano di<I not
know of these frauds im afterward• still
he ha, made no effort to punish the tliieven'.
The ofli~ials remain in office and tlle contractors continue in favor. This is
enough."

NEWS ITEHS.

MT. VERNON CITY MILLS.

Two years ago Mr. Ralston'• private
wealth was estimated at $20,000,000.
The recent heavy rains in Nebraska and
SAMUEL J. BRENT
lliinnosota have done some d1uunge to the JAMES ROGERS.
cropa.
The horsea, - hnrneu and carriages of
Wm. Butler Duncan has been eolri at auc•
~
tion for $4,464.
Beg le,we to announce to the citizens Qf Knox county, that they hurn lense(l for
Moody and Sankey will open their rea term of years, the old aud well-known
vi val exposition in Wa1hington foe latter
part of Octobor.
Tbe Pope has conferred tho Grand Oros•
of the Order of St. Gregory on the Lord And propose doing n. GENERAL JUILLING BUSINE§S, aml
Mayor of Dublin.
will buy, ship and store Grain, and do a COMMISSION BUSINESS.
There is trouble In San Domingo. An
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,
insurrection ha1 broken out, the insurgents
de<·laring for Baez.
.DONE IN THE BEST MANNER AND ON FAIR TERMS,
Edwin B. Smith, a New England lawyer, has been appointed Firtt A,sistant
~ Cush paid for good merchantable WHEAT. ~ First-class FAMILY
Attorney General.
• FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, always on hand.
The Wiaconsin Central Rnilrond ComW'" STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good conclHion and ready for bupany has been enjoined from selling ita siness.
ROGERS & BREN'I'.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, .A.ugu1t 13-mO
first mortgage bond•.
James F. Buckner, Jun., h&S been apTHE SIXTH ANNUAL
pointed Internal Revenue Gauger for the •rhe Friends oftlae Public School•.
[From
Art.
VI.,
Conelitution
of
Ohio.]
Fifth Kentucky Di•lrict.
The General A"embly •hall ma,e such pro•
Judge Dundy, of Omaha, has ordered vision, by te.xation or othe1wjse as, with t.he
J ohu Gordon, the Black Hill miner, te be income ariaing from the School Trust Fund,
TO DJi:: llELD IN
released by the military.
will aecure & thorough and efficient system of
Intelligenca from Tolosa is to the effect Common Schools thou ghout the State; but no
<JLEVELA.ND, OHIO,
thd the Carlists are greatly discouraged.- religious orother~ector sects shall eTer have
any exclusive right to, or control of the School Scpt.13,14,15,16&17, '75,
D~n Carlos is al Durango.
Changes to the Democracy.
Heavy rains have prevailed (or two daya Fund of this State.
[From t-he Ohio Democratic Plotfo1m.]
Offers the following attractions to Yi~itors :
General Redfield, ("II. V. R.") the in- in the vincinity of Omaha. The fall of
13. We favor the oomplete separation of
telligent and reliable corre•pondent of the water baa been enormou,.
Churcb. and State; religious independenc.e and
Cincinnati Commercial, who1e truthful letIt is ollloially announced that the Quin- absolute freedom of opfoion ; equal antl exact
ters from tho South duriAg the past year tonillao band of Oarli1t1 has been com- justice to all religious societies; and purely
have attracted altention all over the coun- pletely routed near S&nt&nder.
seculn.r education at the expense of th e
try, is now in Ohio, and has attended some
The Attorney-General hu issued an or- pay~r, with:out division among or control b y
of the Democratic meetings addre,sed by dor dismissing the As&iatant District-At- any sect1 directly or indirectly 1 of any portion
of the Public School Fund, In view. of the
General Cary i.nd others. After speaking _torney, Jnme• Brizzolara, of Arltan1a1.
of the meeting at Greenfield; Gene,·al RedAbbie R. and Su1ie 0. Daloff, aged 1ix- admirable provisions af our State Constitu tit n
field writes as follows iu regard to the cban- teeu and thirteen, were drowned Friday at upon those eubjects. which are due to the enµ;e• that have taken place in a single neigh- Echo Bath, I\Ias1achu1elta, whila bathing. ergy and wisdom of the DemOCratic p:irty, we
denounce the Republican platform as an iuborhood. The same remark may be made
Nancy McKee mortally shol Henry J. sult to the intelligence of the people in Ohio
by about nearly every count;- iu the State. Lander on a Jhtboal at J effaraonville, Ind., and a ba.1e appeal to sectarian prejudices.
He says:
Friday, on account of breach of promise.
NEWARK, 0., Aug. 31, 1875 . I
"What about change•? the reade~ may
F. IV. Palmer, of Chicago, declines to
ask. Are there auy Republicans who will serve on the commiasion to treat with the
F,di/01· of t!ie Baime,·-Are your public
vote the Democratic ticket at this extraorschoola up in Mt. Vernon in danger ?dinary election, or vice rnrsa? I am told Indians for the purchase of the Black
Such would be the inference from the
there will be changes in favor of Deroo- Hills.
crRtl!. I_t is .aid.that one family, the DougOarib,ldi is al his home in Caprera, rantings of your eminent townamnn, Hon.
Facilities and Accommo:lations
las faro1ly, cn1trng_ and controlling about confined by illness resulting from over• R. C. Kirk, who last evening had an audi•
one dozen votes, mil vote the Democratic
ence of about iixty at this place. He bu Uuexcelled by any .Agricultural S<-dely in lhe
country.
ticket ihi• election for the first time. One work on his scheme for the improvement
evidently
been reading Taft, and bis fe:irof
the
Tiber.
gentlemen told me ~b"t he thought he
could name twenty-Jive voters in the counIt is reported in New · York that the ful aoul is in a ,tale of woeful trepidation.
ty, heretofore Republican, who were dis- Io,sos of R,lstou and h i, clique on run- That a Catholic priest should have the
couraged and diagusted with Republican ning st-ocks in California aggregate 1ix righl to adroini1ter the' con,olation• of reFor l"reight awl Passengers on
corruption nod financial mismanagement
million
dollars.
ligion
lo
a
dying
convict
or
pauper,
fills
A
L
L
:El. C> .A. :0 S
aud would vote for Allen and Carv 1olely
on this gro11nd,
~
A thousand Turkish Croats have cross- hie pioua heart with fea,a for c.ur common
Ccutering in Clcvcla ud.
Ou the other baud, I do not hear of any ed the Danube into Austrian territory, school eystem. We feel rather ea•y on the
hard-money Democrats who propose to and expect to be maintained by Austria subj ect here in Newark, but fr<>m appreleave their party on account of the finanhcnsions feli by the gifted Kirk there mu1t
aCeS
aC
a
cial issues, and the conclusion I reach is during their exile.
bo
d~nger
in
your
city.
Behrcen
the
most
celebrated
horses
on
the
Twenty tllousaud additiond troop, have
that the Democrats will make a alight gain
Yours,
R.
American Turf.
in HigLland county.
boen ordered from Spain to Cuba, ten
ll6Y' The Republican• of Roas County
thousand to be •ent iu Sepember and as
Reunion ofthe Forty•Second Ohio
have nomim,ted a Catholic for Treasurer, IDIRECT ACCESS TO THE GROUNDS
many more in October.
·Regiment.
A Jetectiva claim, to have di>covered In caee of hi• election, won't there ba dan, By lhe Lake Shore Raihrny and Street Cars.
The annual seuniou of the Forty-Second
,
.
that the sllooting of Miller, the Ex-Gau; ger of a di vioion or the achoo! fund ?
Ohio Regiment was held in Cleveland on
Tickets,
- Fifty Cents,
ger, in Chicago, was done by hiro1elf, and
Wedne,day, August 27th. The headq~arnot by the Whisky Ring.
FOR
BOTH
FAIR AND RAOES.
ters were at the Forest City House aud
Miss Josie, oldest doughier of Po•tmasDramatic, Comic, Serious and l."or other information or Premium Lists, adthe place of meeting W:13 Halle'• 'Hall,
ter-Genernl Jewell, will be married early
Pathetic,
which WM two-third, ·filled wi\h the vet1dre!s the Secretary at Cleveland, Ohio.
this fall to Arthur Dodge, a son of William
eran• and their frieud,. Captain J eweti
E. Dodge, ofNew York City.
John Tweedale, of Washington, ,s.T.EVERETT,
J.r.noBINSON,
presided. Hon. J. H. Rhocie, read the
The opponent of Gov. Kirkwood of
'l'reasarer.
President
Addre~s of Welcome. Geneml l\Iorgan, Iowa charge ihat he is in reality running ,vill ,;;ive an Entcrta.inment, iu Reading as
nbove, at
• SAM. llR lGGS, Secretary.
in response to a unacimouo cRll, delivered for a seal iu the Senate, Mr. Newbold to
Wolff's Hall, Tuesday Eve .. Sept. 7th,
a lengthay addrea,, in whic!i he paid his succeed him as Governor.
for the ~nefit of the Y. M. C. A. Exorei1es I
respects to General Sherrnan and the misColonel Edward W. Long,treet, or the will commence at a quarter to eight. Admitrepreseatation, contttined in hi;; '~Iewoirs.' suspended firm of Longstreet & Deni5on, ance 25 cents. Tickets at the Book Stores an<I
at the <loo1-. Selections from Sha.kspeare and
Speechea were al10 m~de by Colouel Shel- leather dealers, Syracuse, N. Y., commit- other distiugu~hed authors.
The moist elegant in th<\country, will be op€u
sep3•1t
·
don, Gen. Garfield, and Captain Ma,on. ed suicide on Friday night.
during },'air ,vcek.
Oen. 8. U. Barber waa chosen President
Extensive preporalions are being made
aug20w3
for the en si1ing year. At the close or the for the celebration, September 2d, in honor
proceed.i11g.o a serie3 of re:,olutions were of the completion of the iron bridge over
adopted, from whic!1 we extract the fol- the Missouri River at Atchison.
lowing :
At Belchertown llfosuchusett•, ThursResolve_d, 'Il.iat it is a source of very 4ty, Miss Nettie Barrett and Mi•• Frangreat sattafact1on to m to rneel •o many
CONTAINS~EEF~UICE,TONICS&
comrades here, and thal it is un additional cfa Bridgeman, each about sixteen years
MILD CATHARTICS&ISANIMPRil
pleasure to meet the members of other reg- old, attempted suicida. The former is
VEMENT ON:LfE&J.CS-E:X;TRACT.
iments of the brigade, and we exteud a dead.
a cordial invitation to them to meet with
A London dispatch says the President
us nt our future reunions.
R,solved, That we are particularly glad of the Oriental Bl\nk or London, agent
to hove with us to-day our gallant nnd for the Bank of California, states tho.t the
able Division Commander, General G. W. failure will in no way affect his inotituMorgon, and that the thanks of this so- tion.
KEEP TIIE
THIS MEDICINE IS•PRESCRIBED BY::
ciety are due to him for the very able and
Irish emigration has largely fallen off,
PliYSICIANS FDRTHE !:URE OF01NDi~
thoughtful remarks in regard to the part
;GEST! ON ,CONSTIPATION, DYS-PEPSI A}
that the brigade, of ,vhich this regiment and it is conjectured that the next census
ll~ADACH.E, Pl LES .FEMALE:, CII fLDJ!EN;
formed a part, took in the disartsou, affair will show an increase in the population of
BLADDER;STOMACH ,KIDNEY,llVER &.
ofChickasa,v bluff.
Ireland, which has heretofore been steadily
BL ooo·DIS EASES ;Loss .OF'APPE.TITE &
declining.
GENERAL PROS-TRATION OF THENERV«OS
Significant Headings.
The rolease on fraud.ulent bail of Sny-OF.SYSTEM. hRCE llilTTLESS.I!.!TRrALStiEeS C'5.
The gentleman who edits.the telegraphic
· · f0~ SAlECBYAlL OEl>,l-.R.l".-.'.c '· : - ;
der, the alleged robber of Perry's dry goods
dispatches for the;Enquirer manages some1;.H_!>..
store, in ,Vasbington, is undergoing
.;,R!l:H~~Jl.~{j
times to throw more •pice and meaning thorough cxamiuotion at the Department
Aug. 20, ly.
into hi• head Hues than will be found in or Justice.
the dispatches themselves. Witnes1 the
Attachment Notice,
Seven thousand woman and children are
fol!osving in regard to the Gold Bank ex- now fugitives in Croatia in consequence of
John~- McCu1·dy, Pl.1.intiffi
v•.
plosion in San Francisco :
the Herzegovinian insurrection. The in. G. :M. llubhnrJ, De(endant.
The Solid Basis; Which Can-Never be ·•urgents ha,e burned the towns ofFocucia
Before Paul ,velker, J.P., of llo waril town•
Disturbed ;-But There Seems lo be a
shjp 1 Knox couaty, Ohio.
Little Trouble in Hard-1\Ioney Califor- and Rarita.
N the 5th day of August, A. D., 18i5,
A. woman named Lizzie George, living
nia ;-A Few Afore Gold Banlu Yield to
said Justice issued nn order of atta.chment
the Preaaure nud Paa• in Their Checks; on Twenly-fourth ■lreet, Chicago was kill!\nd gar nishee in the above action for the sum
-Several Other Specie Manipulators on ed hy a l\Irs. 5achatrader, at a late hour
of$200, and interest thereon from July 29 th,
the Brink: of a Fioancial Niagarn-The
A. D., 1875.
JOUN N. McCURDY,
Whole City Torn Up ;-The Military to on Friday night. The prisoner claims to
By W. Il. Grice, his A.ttoruey.
be Called Out-All Because of the Re· have done it in self-defense. ·
Howard, Ohio, Aug. 13, 1875-w3ill
markable Prosperity Where "IrredeemCaptain George Hazlett, of the •te~m[IN 'J'IH: crTY,
able Rngs" Don't Circulate ;-President boat Andrew Aclt.ley, lying at Matamoras ,
Road Notice.
Ralston Drown• Himself in the Bay,
OTICE i& hereby gh·cn that n petition
and Reache• Hard Pan Rt Last ;-The was shot and seriously wounded by IVm.
will be pre1rnnted to the Board of Com$2,500,000 Fnilure - in Baltimore-An- Doughty on Sat:irday. Doughty ,ns armissioners of Knox county, Ohio, at their
other Big New York: House Goea Up·- re,ted an~imprisoned.
September &e'ision, praying for the Yncation
And This is the First Course of the
Rev. Isnac Denman, a well known baptmd establishment of a Count, roftd on the folLovely Feast ·to Whicli Radicalism Inlowing line, to-wit: Vacate so much of the
tist
preacher,
aged
eight
yeors,
wns
killed
vites the Country.
Green Va11ey rond leading from Green Vallcv
at Loli, In.d., on Saturday evening, by be·
to Spa.rt.a, IJeginnin_g nt the center ofsaitl road
North of Harri5on · Rood's bnru in the So uth
- 4tir The Radicals of Morrow county ing run over by a train on the Indiana
part of Lot 4, Raugc 14, Quarter 3, Section 4
J.
SPERRY
&
CO.
polis
&
St.
Loui•
Railway.
have made the following nominations:running Noi:th-west until snid road iutersec~
the N orthJ)a.rt 9£ Lot 4 ; said road ,·aca.ted o.nd
Archibald, Baxter & Co., or New York
Repreaentative, Thoma• E. Duncan; ProWest S ide Public Square estab1ishe about ten rods \Vest of tho.esta.b bate Judge, Orrin D. Merriman; Auditor, who euspended some week ago, expect to
Jishecl roa.d running North in said Lot11ntil it
Mi. Vci'lwu, Sept. 3 1 1Si.J.
intersects said Green Valley road. Also to esEv3n J. Crane; Clerk of Court, Daniel L. pay at lea.t •ixty cents per doll•r, and
t..'\blish a road, to-wi t : Beginnin.,• at the center
Chase; Recorder-J ohu n. Gatchell ; Sur- possibly in full. Their ns1cts arc $175,.JANE PAYNU,
ot the F redericktown road leadi1Ig from Freclericktown to Sparta. n.t the South-c~t corne1·
veyor, John T. Buck; Coromis•ioner, M. 000, ,md their liabilities $250,000.
of lands owned by the heirs of Dnvid Ayers
P::S:YSICIAN".
n. Brooke ; Infirm My Dit-ector, Willfam The nephew of Governor Cochran ~nd a
deceasec]. being part of Lot No. •J, Range ::!4:
.,...,.....
negro, while driving acrn•• the track of O.r'I!'ICE XND RESIDENCE-Ove r llill's Shoe Township 7, Quarter 3, Section 4, Kno:x counGreen.
the Delaware Rl\ilroa<l, were . killed
Store, corner Main a.ml Gambier street. Al- ty, Ohio , running North on said line about
IJ@"" Tbe Bank of California had a gold
twenty rods, thence \Vest about fifteen roJs
Ginnis Station, Del., 011 Friday. The ways prepared to utteud ca11.s in .town or coun- through said Lot to intersect n. road now in pecapital off5,000,0(i0, all paid up i but ,till
try, night or da,y.
aug2'i-Jf''
tition for by citi zens ofliforrow county, Ohio.
horses w~re also killed 11nd the wagon deii could not "stand the pressure," aud had
MA.NY PETITIONEIIB.
A.!isigneQJ's N oiice.
molished.
to yield to the inevitable. Ii tho mana1"1-,Hg uu<lersigned ha• been duly qualified,
aug20w4
Mr. and Urs. Sartoris and cb ild aud ..L under the Jaws of Ohl!>, Assignee of Sam- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -gers of the Bank could only . succeed in
E. R. EGGLESTON,
Jesse Grant sailed on Saturday for Eng- uel C. Thompson, an insolvent debtor. All
getting up a Oig ho,"1 aboul the Pope,
peri;ons haviu g claims against salU Sam uel C, HO::U:O:OP.ATIIIC PHYSICIAN AND S LHG£0.N'.
land in the steamship B~lti<-. President 'l'hom11s.on
are r_ec1ue:-3tcd to present th em, duly
propably they might divert attention from
OFFICE-lll Wood,rnrd Block, room No.~.
Grant, with the members of his family ~utheoticated, ~or npowance, and all persons Can
be found nt his ofiioo at nll hours oft be day
their financial mismanagemen t.
rndeb
ted
to
sald Saruuel C. Thompson wi ll or night unless professionally n.bsent. (ttug2iy
sud a few personal fri ends, accompanied
p_lea.sc make immeli iRte paym('nt to the under•
far as Sandy Hook.
~ The policy of the Grant Radical• them
s,gned.
WM. M. KOONS
- TUE TWENTY-SIXTH
au g27w4
Assign~e. 1
The Saving• Bank in Widhrop, Maine,
has brought bankruptcy t.nd ruin to the
country ; and now, wheu the leader• see recently robbed, will be closed at once and
Assignee's Sale of Real Estate.
,
.
.
Ta.kes place at Col umbus, comrneucmg Sept.
the snd effects of their bad management, plnced in the hand• of a Receiver. It i•
6th and closing Sept. 10th
' VlLL o!l_er for sale nt Publrn .A.uchou upo11
the premises '
they rai1e the 1iliy cry of "down svilh the believed depositors will receive forty-five
_
_
Prem11.!-ms offered amount to more than ,..'.!0,0,t l,fonday, September 21tl1,, 187v,
000, and mclude nearly a.11 the pr;>Jucti,·e iuCatholic~,'' "No Popery in Americ3,u- per cent. Payment on largo proportion
of stolen securities has been stopped.
Iletween the liom·s of 10 o'clock, n. m.,. a nd 4. tlustrial departments. For further jcforrnaBut no honeet voter ivill be deceived by
Tbe entire busine.. portion of Reynolds- o'clock, p. m., the following des:cribed rea.1 es- tion or premium lists, ndclrcs.~ JOHJ'{ ll.
such shallow trickery.
ville statiou, near Pitt~burg, was burned late: Being Lot No. ouc hundred and 11ine• KLIPPART, Sec'y., Columbus, 0.
-----Saturday. Loss $100,000.
· teea (110) on the old plat to the City of Uouut
B§r Tho <.::incinnati Enq,.i,·e,• saya:
Josephus Savye, New Jersey S tal e Vernon, Kuox county, Ohio, being one of the l\Iia1ni Medical Colle2:c,
most dcsirablo residences in the City of Moun t
<:.J
'.l'he Republic1u newspaper, of Oh[o are Treasurer, has been arrested charged with Vernou,
wiLh all 11ecessary out-buildings in
OF CINC'INNATI.
howling becau,e their Republican colleague l,eiog a defaulter for $200,000.
'{ke Reguw.1· &&•ion will con1111e11c, Octobe,·
chmplete order. Title perfect.
No pecuniary los• h11S been •ustained i □
'£.Ett~ S OF SALE-One•third in hand on dav
the Cat!iolic 1&/eyrapli, doesu 't furnht, 1875.
N. Y., by the failure of Sterling, Ahrens of !Sa.lo, one-thinl in six months and theremniti~
lab them with a weekly eupply of amm11ni- & Co., B~ltimore sugar refiners.
iug third in one year, with not.ea bearing in terCIRCULARS NO"iV r.EAUt. .ADDlllrS.~
JOHN A, MURPHY , M. D. , Dean,
tion. They fa![ b,ck upo □ tha S1'epherd
There was another twenty-four hour•' est sec ured by mortgage upon the .1 eal estate,
Appraised at $6,000.
WM. II. 'l'AYLOR, M. D., Sec' y,
of t!ie Vu!ley, which perished in St. Louis rainfall throughout Minnesota Saturday.
'i'HOUAS ODBEltT,
Gres.t damage to the ripened grain i• fearAssignee of ,v. II. Barnes.
twenty years ago.
ed.
lf. II. GREEB, Att'y.
Captain Barney Hughes, proprietor of
aug27,v4
~ Josephus Sooy, Jr,, t he Radical
the Sherman Hou•e, no. ton, died Satur~
ACRES OF LAND within half a
State 'l'reasurer of N•w Jeney, hll.'l been day. He leaves an eotnte valued at $350,t-'
mil e of Gaml,ier , in this county for
Assignee's Notice.
nrrested, charged with tho embezzlement 000.
HE nnder•igned has been duly qualified s~le in pa.reels?to tlttit pnrchm:~ers. Good r'un mng
water:
price '\""Cry low and term s ~n!iy.
'the comrois1ioner of Internal Revenue
unde1· the l_aws of Ohio, assignee of E.
of $50,00Q. This ia a gmall matter as
Mch26•m6.
A. R. ::UclNTJRE.
Rrown Hunt, rnsolvent debtor. All persons
hna
awarded
the
coutrnc\
for
printing
of
compared "ith the "danger to the liberties
check stamp, to the Graphic Company, having claims against said E. Brown Hunt,
A WEEK guaranteed to Maleand
of lhe people" from the Catholics.
a.re requested to present them duly authentiNew York.
Female Agents, in their locality.
for allowance, nud all persons indebted Costs nothing to try H. Particulars free . P .
Ilolh the North Atlantic and South Pa- cate~
461'" The Pope had nothing to do with cific •\luadron• wiil rendezvous at Panama to smd E. Brown Hunt will please make im 0. VICKERY & CO.,Augusta, Ue.
mediate payment,
the explosion of the Gold Bank of Cali for• and Aspinwall during the rebellion on the
HE BANNER is the Oldest Paper in the
WM. M. KOONS, Assignee.
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- BANNER for aale at Tnft & Co'•·
- Some people have "dread of new.paper reporten.
- Never tRke the &tlrautagc of a man's
clrcumatances.
- n will be a liitle over one month till
the County Fair.
- The Man•field Camp Meeting closed
on Wednesday week.
- The."Jlux" is prevailing around 1''red-.
ericktown to an unuaual extent.
-The BMe Ball epidemio ha• broken
oui- fearful!J' in all parts of the country,
- The new alyle of pantaloon• to be
worn thi• fall will be large enou,;h to pin
back.
- H you ,.ant live local news, and other inlerealing mailer, subscribe for the
IlANNBR.

- The i'all Term of Kenyon College
begin, next Thursday, the 9th of Septem•
ber.
- The warm weather of the 9ast week
has been the very beat thing to make
plenty of corn.
- The Fredericktown Free Prc,s al•o
announce• that it will tako "rag money"
on aubscription .
- If you wiah to pul your "rag money''
where h will do tlie most good, •ub,cribe
for the BANNER.
- The Congregational Oliurch folks
pie-nicked at a beautiful grove near Gsmb'.er, on Wednesday.
- Look at your tens-counterfeit tens
on the First National Bank of Philadelphia have appeared.
- Potatoes are now •elli ng from fi rot
hands 11t 30@40 ceuts per bn,hel in Mt.
Vernon and are a drug at that.
- The gtreels on Saturday iast presented a more animated appearance than at
aoy time for t,vo montlis pasl,
- Every farmer'• ,vife and daughter in
the county should commence preparing
something for the cc,ming Fair.
- The broom-corn crop this year will
b~ T&y la1ge and uncommonly good. "A
clean aweep" may now be looked for.
- The Zanesville Slreel Railway com•
pany bu been incorporated, capital stock
$30,000, in sharea of$500, by Jos!ah Bur-

gen.
- The annual Mt. Vernon A11ociation
of tbe l!apti,t Ohurchea will meel tit Pnlukaville, on i:"aturday, September 4th, at
10 o'clock.
- Bear in mind that you can gel your
circulars, bill-head,, envelope•, cards, in
{acl any kind Jf,. job printed 111 this office
at low mt-es.
- The business men of Bucyrus hue
agreed to clooe their respective places of
buaines• at S o'clock, p. m,, after September 111, 1875.
- A GroTe Meeting will be held in Pike
township, near Ml. Zion Church, com•
mencing on Thursday, and continuing until Sabbath evening.
- The printing bueine"" musl be awful
. dull in other town• in Ohio when "rat!"
are tramping through Knox county soliciting litllejobs of work. ·
- Among the Mt. Vernon repreaentalives at lbe Weatervillo Anti•Saoon PicNic, were Judge Montgomery, Deacon
Boner and W. J. Mcl0eeley.
- Tlie exhibition of apples, peache•,
plums, &c., will not be large at our next
County Fair, bul lhe di•play of grain all(1
vegetable• will be astoni1hing.
- An effort ia being made to have tbe
Athletic base ball club, of Mansfield, vioit
Mt. Vernon, to teacli our new Club some
of the "rudimen\a" of the o:ame.
- II is related of a noted gos,i p that
"when he die, and i;oeo to the bad place,
he will make it his hu•ine!! to go all
&round and tell lies on the devil."
- Our Public School• will open on Monday next, Sept. 6tb, after a vacation of over two months. The boys and girls are
huntiog up their books and slateB.
- A son of Mn. Mnry Ann Wolfe, of
Harri1on township, cut three of bis toes
off with an axe last Monday. His wounds
were dressed by Dr. Sapp, of Gambier.
- The Board of Trustees of Kenyon
College met on Wednesday evening last at
Columbus. 11 i• understood tliat the bu•
1inea1 appertained to the Presidency of the
01llege.
- The Rev. Robert Morri•on and Mr.
T. P. Killen, of Wat:erford, this county,
are carrying on a very bitter controveray
through the columns of tho Mt. Gilead
Regi_$ur. All w rong.
- Peraona having In their posse,aion
ReTenue Stamp• lformerly uaed for notes,
mortgageB, deed,, &c., should present
them at the Revenue office at once for re•
demption as the time is nearly out.
- Newark .American.' W. R. Tubbs,
formerly of thi• city, has taken posseseion
of the new hotel at Chicngo Junction. Mr.
T, knows ju,t how to mannge thi~ busi•
ncs•, and of courae will run a good house.
- Delaware Gazette.' J., W. Donavin ia
again traveling with tbe Tennesseeane.They were in attendance at the !Ille NA•
tional Sunday School asoembl,,ge at Oliatauqua Lake, where their singing gave unbounded ,atiafactiou,
Again we have a ropori that
the Radical leaden of Mount Vernon are encouraging the women to engage
in another cru•ade before the Pctober
election, hoping tlieir corrupt party will
incidentally reap •ome benefit therefrom,
Fanaticism is nE-ve:r at rest.

-The Knights of Honor of Mt, Vernon,
together with Liberty, Lock nnd Amity
lodges, will hold a Grand Pie-Nie, at McFarland'• Grove, east of the ci;ty, tO·murrow (Fritlay). The Silver Cornei Band
will enliven the occasion with good muaic,
nnd a pleuant time is expected.
- The Scioto Valley Railroad Oompn•
ny are laying a track from the neighbor•
hood of the Round Hou•e, in Columbu•,
to the State Fair GrQundo, which will be
a great convenience ;to those who may desire to attend tho State Fair, Iii! it gaves
the time consumed in going through the
city, and the expense of riding in the ,treet
can.
- The State Fair at Columbus begin•
on Mondny next, Sept. 6th, and cc,ntinuea
until Fridny, the 10th. The C. Mt. V. &
O. Railroad will carry passengers Rt tlie
following round trip rate•, from the stll•
lions in Knox 90unty: Gann, $2.20; Dan•
ville, $2.10; Howard, $2.00; Gambier, $1.00;
111t. Vernon, $1.80; Bangs, Sl.60; Mt. Liberty, $1.45; Centreburg, $1.2/i.
- The war of the 'Bus men in :Man••
field still goes on. But it has resulted in
disclosing one remarhblo fact, viz: that
the offer of a free ride in an omnibua will
nol induce people lo otop nl a hotel uoless
they :wish to. The busine., of the Wiler
Hou•e, n~ainst which this "unlioly alliance" Wll5 inaugurated, ia larger than it
ever was before.

LOV.l L PERSON.I.LS.
- Mi•s Emma S trong, of :Fort Wayne,
Ind., is the guest of MiPa Maria Wing, on
High street.
- General l\forgan addressed a rou,iog
Democratic meeting at Steubenville, on
Tueoday.
- Mrs. Clara J. Ingram •tarted Wednesday on a Tlsit to friends in Washingt-0n
City and the East.
- Mrs. W. S. Pollard, nee Miss Mattie
Sutton, of Evan1ville, Ind., was visiting
friend, in the city last weelr,
- Conductor Bonney, of the "Gann Accommodation," has been rusticating al
Put-in-Bay during tbe pa,~ week.
- Andrew E. Errett, Esq., of the Pittsburgh Commercial, ie st home once more,
taking his usual Summer vacation .
- Oar young friend Austin A. Oanil,
""" admitted to the Bar at Akron, la,t
week-pauing a very creditable examination.
-. Hon. Geo. H. Pendleton is announced
to address the Democra_cy of Knox county,
at .Mt. Vernon, on Wednesday nfternoon,
Sept. 29th.
- General G. A. Jones, of tliis city, re·
oeived.a serenade from tho Cornet Bond,
while stopping over night at Millersburgh,
ono day laot week.
- It is rumored thnt Dr. John Cotton
Smith, of Grace Church, New York City,
will conditionnlly accept the· Presidency of
Kenyon College.
- Judge Thurman has our thanb for a
copy ef bis greal speecli delivered al Clereland on Saturd&y last, a1 published by the
Democratic State Central Committee.
- Our young friend H. Allen Sturgos,
returned home unexpectedly on Wednes·
day e vening, looking as though hi• Europeirn tour !ind ngreed with !Jim exceedingly.
- Mrs. G!enn, of Pleasant township,
died last week, in the eighty-fourth year
of her age, nnd was buried on Sunday last,
in the gra, ~yard of tho U. P. Church, on
the Martin•burgh rond.
- Lake F. Jones disposed of bis livery
stable to G. III. Bryant, on Monday la,t,
and purposes returni ng to bi, old home in
Wayne county, Many II tear will be silently shed at his departure.
- Rev. Noah Hunt Schenck, of Brooklyv, formerly Rector of Rosie Chapel,
Gambier, will deliver tho orntion nt tbe
opening· of the Cincinnati Indu1\rinl Expooition. He is an eloquent and popular
gentleman.
- Judge Adams iµform• us that ..-hile
traveling in England he had the pleasure
of meeting l\Ir. Oharlei Hint,m, wlio a
few years ago resided and did .bu•ines, in
Mt. Vernon. He is now Superintendent
or an e,tate of 2000 acres of Janel in Wiltshire county, and i• doing well.
- Clinton Oommandery No. 5, Knights
Templar, of this city, start on Monday
nexl in a body, thirty strong, to participate In the re.-ie,v and drill of the Oon:mandedes of the State, which take• place
at Put-in-Bay, on Tue1day, the 7th. They
will be under charge of Em. Comdr. Alex.
Oassil.
TJ.e Westerville 1•1c-N1c.
Tlie Anti-Corbin Pie-Nie Ill Westerville,
on Saturday last, brought together an immenoe crowd of people, who mo•tly came
from points along the Railroad. Three•
fourths of the crowd were ladies, and the
other fourth gentlemen, who rendered
themselves more useful than ornamental,

by carrying huge bru,ket loads of "chicken
fixins." The party assembled in the beQu•
tiful gro,e of the University grounds, and
enjoyed themselves Ibo best they knew
how. An abundance of speakers were on
hand, all "cocked Rnd primed," ready to
"blow up" that wicked 1alooni,i, Corbin;
but it ,eems l\Ir. Stewtut of Norwalk, the
Prohibition candidate for Governor, "got
the floor," and kept ii for throe mortal
houu, to the great disgust of tbe otlier
cold-water orators. We are informed thnl
he was ver:, severe on the Republican leaders, who carry whioky on one shoulder and
cold water · on the other, and are all the
while tTying to force the lempernnce men
of the State to vole with the Grant Radical Plunder Party. Corbin, we understand, had his ealoon closed during the
day, which was a great disappointment to
•undry ?ifodoc• who went to Westerville
expre,sly for the purpose of "hnTing fun."
A great many of the Pie-Nickers, however, took occasion to pass Corbin's place of
business, and looked in upou the m:m who
is the "innocent cause of all this trouble ."
His saloon has bt,en pretty wdl demolished by the various gunpowder explo1ions,
but lie sat there aa solemn as Marius contomplating the ruins of Carthage.
Stolen Wotc,h Rec,overc,d.
Tho residence of Wm. McKay, near Centre Run, was burglarized in broad d~ylighl
on last F riday, and a oilver watch •(olen.
Mr. McKsy gave a deecription of the property to the polico, and the different je.welers in town were cautioned again1t buying
the watch if it should be presented for
•o.le. On Monday, a colored man, named
Howard Tate, entered tlie jewelry etore of
F. F . Ward & Co. and offered a watch for
inspection, which was recognized as the
one stolen from l\IcKay, nnd the fact was
at once reported to l\Iarehal Mager., who
arrested Tate, aud recovered the watch.
On Tuesday, Tate had a hearing before
Mayor Frederick and WIIS hound over to
the next term of Court in tlie 1um of $200,
and failing to give bond was remanded to
jail.
Hcroie Conduct.
Our young friend ,vm. M. Koons, Esq~
made quite a hero of liimself on Friday
night of laat weelc, In crossing th~ Pub•
lie Square he ob•crved a sheet of flamea
ascending - to the ceiling in the room over
Slaufler's Store, occupid by Mrs. ,Vaguer,
He hutened up tlie ataira, and the family
being absent, he burst open the door, and
cliscovexed thd a gasoline !Amp had exploded, and the combustible fluid :was
burning upon a table, greatly imperilling
the content. of the room. It took b:it a
moment to make up hia mind, and graap·
ing the table by the legs, he carried ii in
an elevated position out of the room, and
down the etairway to the street, thu• preventing what might have been a serious
conflagration . In doing •o be suffered
some severe bnrns about the handa.
Base Ball.
The uew Cllub has been very indt11trioub
since its organization, end nearly eTery af•
t<rnoon finds the members upon the Fair
Grounds doing practice which evinces a
determination to make first-class players.
Ou Monday afternoon, tliey bli.d a contest
with the Athletic• of this city, and all
things conaidered, the _game was a very
creditable one to both nino,. A heavy
shower of rain interrupted the game on
tho la.st inning. At the concluaion the
score stood
Innings.
1 2 n 4 /) G 7 8 9
"
Ath.letice
Namele!u

0 . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2- 3
2 5 0 1 0 2. 2 2 1-lQ

Umpire-Cha,. Sa.ndcrson,

S&o&e Archcologlcol Con.-enUon.
Quite r. large number of the leading
Archeologists from vuious parts oftheState
met in Convention, at the Public Library
Room, Mansfield, at 11 o'clock, A. M., on
Wednesday, Sept. hi, 1875, imd organized
t emporarily by the appointment of Dr. N.
S. Townsend, of the Agricultural College,
Columbus, "" Cha_irman, and ?,fr, C. O.
Bald win, of Cleveland, Secretary. .A ftor
the appointment of committees on perma•
nenl organization, and tbe order of business, lhe Convention took a recess unLil
the afternoon. In lbe interval the members enjoyed themeelTes examining the
Cabinet and Library placed in the ba•e·
ment rooms of the Oou.-t House by the
cilizens of Mansfield.
At 2 o'clock, P. M., the Convention met
in the l\I. E. Church, and was permanently organized by the election of President
A. E. Taylor of the Woooter University,
as President, bane Smucker, of Newark,
ht Vice Preaident, L. D, Parri,h, of San•
dusky, 2d Vice President, llnd 0. :M.
Booth, of l\Iansfield , Secretary,
An Addrees was then delivered by Gen•
era! R. Brinkerhoff, of Mansfield, welcoming the members 9f the Convention to
ho,pitalitie• of the city, and stating the
objects of the Convention, which was follo"ed by a learned and eloquent addre••
fr om the Rev. 8. D. Peet, of Aohtabula, on
the subject of Archeology, and one by
Ioaac Smucker, of Newark, in regnrd to
the ancient mound, of Licking county.Oouaiderable di•cussion followed In regard
to both addreea.
Tlie Convention adjourned until Thursday, "hen the discussion waa resumed.The membera were very hospitably entertained at the residence of General Brinkerhoff in the evening.
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FIRE DISTRICTS.
-- Thomas N. Adam•, of Clinton counEvery .vote for R. B. Haye• is a vole for
ty, died recently, aged 102.
Radical corruption and rascality.
First District-The First Ward.
- Of tlio twenty-one furnAces in tlie
How do the laboring classes like RadSecond Di•tricl-The Second Ward.
Three Doors North P1iblic Square,
.M•honing Valley twelve are now in hlaot• ical contraction as applied to them?
Third District-The Third Ward.
NO. 180.
- Mr. C. Chapman ls now the leasee
It ia said !hat Van Pelt has Agreed tQ Fourth District-The Fourth Ward.
EAST SIDE,
l.11T. VERNON, O,
~
ACRES, 2¼ miles west of FrederFifth District-That portion of the Fifth
and host of tho B. & O. R.R. eating-house, return to Ohio and stump for Hayes and
u
icktown-160 aeres under cultivaWard lying East of Main street.
tion, b.alB.nt'.e good .timber. Good orehar~J aitZanesville.
Young.
Oue
dollar
•
week
deposited
in
this
aated
rn
a
good
neighborhood. Will sell the
Sixth District-That portion of tbe Fifth
- A child, eighteen montlis old, was ac·
If you are in favor of economy in the
Bank for 50 years amounts to ... ... $ 11,523.19 whole trnct or divide it to suit purchaser.Ward
lying
West
of
Mnin
street.
Two dollars a week deposited in this
cidentally drowned in a oistern at Sandus- public expenditure,, vote for Governor
Price$GO per acre, in five equal payments. A
B&nk for 50 yen.rs amounts to...... 23,0•16.38 1i ber&l discouni will be m.nde for cash or short
ky Tuesday,
Allen.
FIRE ALA.RffJS.
Three dollars a week deposited in
time Jlu.yments.
- Isaac Austill, on the Vanmeter farm
There ia every indicaLion throughout
this Bank for 50 years amount., to 3-1,569.57
NO. HO.
Fo1· a fire Ear;t of McKenzie or ,vest of San- Four dollars e. week deposited in
iu Pike county, lost 450 acres of corn by the State of an ovenvlielming Democratic
ACRES 4!- mil .. we.I of lit. Vernon,
du.sky street, give the alarm a1 follows: Ring
.this Bank. for50yearsamounts to 46)092.76
on the Old Delaware Road-good
tlie late flood.
victory.
·
the general alarm for half a minute, then after Five dollars a week deposited in this
house and barn. No.1 well, goodorcbard-32
The Republican State Platform endor- a pause give the district number, viz: One tap •Bank for 50 years amounts to...... 5i ,615.9.:5 acres cleared and under high cultivation, bal~
- On l\londay and Tuesday six ve,.el•
Six dollars a.week deposited in this
brougbl toSandu,ky, from Marquette, 4699 •es Delano and the otealings of the "In- or the bell for the 1st district, two tap, for the
Bank for50 years amounts to ...... 60,1 39.14 ance good timber-well watered by a small
stream Clf running water-20 acres bottom,
2d,
three
taps
for
the
3d,
etc.
Then
after
a
Seven dollars a week deposited in
tons of iron ore,
dian Ring."
pause ring the general alarm as before.
.this Bank for 50 years amount, to 80,662.33 black loam soil. Price $75 per acre. Terma,
- The residence of llev. H. D. Fiaher
The Xenia Gazatte, a contraction paper,
on~.J~nlf down, balance on long tim e.
For a. fire between McKenzie aad Sandusky E1ght dollars a week deposited in
~his Bank for 50 years amounts to 92,185.5:J
of Alliance was recently burglariscd to the remarks: "Money is not •o plenty as ii streets, ring tl1e general ularm as above then
N0.138,
give the district number three times, (pdusing Nine dollars a. week deposited in
Lot on Onk street,-fenced, price .... ........••. $li5
extent of $2500.
might be hereaboul1."
after each) and then the general.alarm given.
this·Bank for 50 years amount, to 103 70if.7l Lot~n Onk street, fenced, 1nice... ... ,...•.... 200
- The reaper works of E. Ball & Co., e.t
The republican party is in favor of conTen dollars: a week: deposited in ihis
'
on Oak street, fenced, price ... .. .......... 250
Bank
for 50years amounts to ...... 115,231.00 Lot
L ot on Oak street, fenced I price ............... 300
Oanlon, were damaged by fire, Mond11y, to tracting the currency so as to make the
Hats, Caps and Trunks.
,_... \Vithout fruga.lity none can be rich and Corner Lot on Oak sheet, fenced, price ..... 300
the exlent of$10,000.
rich richer, and foe poor poorer.
Corner Lot on Boynton and Cedar streets
First invoice of FALL STYLES, now with it few would be poor.
Jj&J"" Deposits received in sums of one dollar
-Rev. E. B. Andreiv•,ofBeverl.r,M••s.,
The policy ofthe_Republican parly will
fenced, l:ieven bearing apple trees, pric~ 300
ready for your inspection.
and upwards.
...'I:liesc Lots wiU be sold in payments of $5
has been elected Preeident of Dennison reault in knocking olf firteen per cent.
TRUSTEES:
permonth. Young men sa.ve the money you
F. BALDWIN,
University, GranTil1e.
from every laboring man'• wagel!I.
JARED SPERRY
J. D. THm1PSON, are now spending, and invest it in
At King's Old St;ncl.
-The Tiffin Advertiser says the wheat
The New· York World thlnka only "the a27-3t.
SAMUEL ISRAEL,
0. M. ARNOLD,
LAND!
G. A. JONES,
A.LEX. CASSIL,
in Seneca county, that has been threahed, errora or ap1lh7 of the Democrats" can
'l'he Only lndesh·uctable EleWOOLEN YA.RN,
THOMAS ODBERT,
8. H. ISRAEL.
i1 said to turn out well.
loee them Mauochusett, thi• year.
mr.h. 5, 18i 5.
1ncnt oC Value.
- Polilics are badly mixed up In MaOver II thou•aud Allen Club, were or500 lbs. Indigo Blue Mixed Yun juat
For Lhe land does not melt away·
BEN. F. LIPPITT.
• It j g yesterday, to-day, and forev~r .
honing county, there being four candidate• ganized iu Ohio in a single week. The received and for oale at Ringwalt & Jen• L. W. SIInIMPLIN,
NO. 137.
for Repreaonative in the.field.
Democracy are organizing for Victory,
ning•. The best and cheapest ever offered
OUSE AND LOT on East side of Mul•
The New York 'l'imes adv!aes the Re- in Knox county.
- Tlie Fat Men'a Aeoociation of the
. aug27w6
berry, between Front aud Gambier Sts.
West will ho!d its annua: reunion at Pnt- public,ns not to toadr to "the i..baurb
House contains eight rooms-good well and cisJAMES
SAPP
is
receiving
the
Iargeal
tern on the lot. A good location, conyenient
in-Bay on the 9th and 10th of September. Liberal faction" in the coming campaign.
to busine?.s, and will be sold on easy terms at a
- Thirty-one different styles of chairs
Four yeor■ more of Radical rule would and cheapeel Fnll etock of Boots and
&
bargnin.
are now manufactured 11t the Uarion Ohair reduce nine-tenth of Ille people to ala very Shoes ever brought to Mt. Veruon. I &m
NO. 13t.
•Whole,nle and Retail Dealers in
Fae,tory, and the e1tablisbed is being en- &nd put them in tlie power of lhe Mouey selling a hand made wliole otock l\fen'•
=:TOUSE and Lot on Eli.zabe th street, near
thick
Iloot
for
$3.00
a pair; Boy1 Boots
~..L Gay-Houfie was built last sumrncr-i,s
largcd.
King,.
two-story, ll;loderu sty]e, square top, hipped
- The strike iu the -.icinity of l\IassilHayes i• running for n third term for ~2.50 a pair. Do noL fail to call and aee
roof-contains 6 rooms and cellar-good ci1aug27w2
tern with filter. A fine location. Price $1300.
on was practically ended, la,t week, a Governor. Grant ivill be a candidate next for yourselves.
PAINTS AND OILS,
Tf:!mS 100 cash; bafouce $15 per month until
number of mines being started at 75 cent, yenr: "Coming even ta ca,t tlie.ir •hndows
Ice Cream-Sc1111un of' 187:S.
pllld for. \Yby do you rent when a saving of
per ton.
before."
Saint Jackson announce• to lhe citizen• VARNISHES and BRUSHES 50'<!ent.s a day will buy you a home!! "Home
Sweet Home."
~Iarrio1e Llcensc,9.
Advices from all part, of Wi,consiu of Mt. Vernon that he baa opened hio Ice
- The Hcpuulicans of Fayette counly
XO. 13G.
J
A
I'
AN
DR.YER,
Cream
Parlo·ro
for
tho
Seaaon.
Families
have
nominated
Wm.
l\IilJiken,
editor
of
predict
the
succe1s
of
the
Democratic
License• to marry the following persons
OLDIERS' Home.lead Law, Guide to the
'l'OILET All'l'I«JI.ES
were issued by the Probate Court during the Hernld, ns their candidate for Repre- Stste ticket thi1 fall by a largely increased and parties supplied on ahort notice. En,vest, with a beautiful colored Township
trance Main street, next door to the SavlU.p of Nebrnska and part of Kansas; oenl
s~ntativo.
majority.
the month of Auguat:
Iu immense qu:i.ntitics at fearful low prices. post-paid for 25 cents, or five for $1.
May 28-3m.
ings Bank.
Hoyes drew nine month, p&y as Oon- Eight prisoners broke j•il al Upper
W. D. Mossman and Josie F. Watrou1.
NO. 136,
No&Icc.
Sandu•ky last Friday night. The Sheriff gressman, wlthout doing a day• work. h
F'B.'U:J:T J AB.S
J. R. Webster and Hattie L. Wright.
ANTED-To purchase, land in \Veatern
ErreU Bro•. h11 ve removed to_the Hauk
Indiana., Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
E. 0. VanVoorlie• and ,Mine~a J. Tooth- offers a reward of $50 each for their deliv- that the kind of man the people want for
Of all kinds, cheoper than the cheapest. KausnsOltio,
u.nd Nebraska.
Building, next to Green'• Drug Store,
ery
to
him.
Governor?
man.
NO. 133.
- Tlie Tuscrawas Valley miners and op·
Gran,'• aalary and White House ex- where they are aelliog ail goods in their
George W. Myers and Eliza J. Moreland.
line at bottom prices. Sole agent• for the We Make a Specialty of New York 0 BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS on tho
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mentioned of
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Riobard Payne And Sarah A. Brown.
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N. Litzenburg and Clara Moreland.
lift. Vernon, Aug. 20-w6.
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the Indian Ring thievery.
SHRIMPLIN&. LIPPITT,
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Wm. H . Maaton and Margaret 0. Full- vular diseosQ of the heart.
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good Deacon Richard Smith.
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Henry county.? 9hio, 7 miles from Leipaio on
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_ A monster copper kettle, weighing
tbc Dayton & Michigan Ru.ilroad, 5 miles from
Mr. John Ponting, or rather into hia store- aeven hundred pounds aud holding sixty• A Republican Hand-bill Answered by atyle to accommodate 11,II that may give u• J,.e,day, the 7th day of &pte1n5er, 1875, llolgate, on the Baltimore, Pittsburgh & Chia call.
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ je25Lf
at lo'clock P. M. ofilaid day the following de• cago R&ilro :ld. Soil rich olnek loam. Prico
room, The frequenter• of thal haven of live barrels, was manufactured in Zanes•
a Democratic Poster.
scribed property, to-wit: 1 Bay !In.re, 1 Bay $400-$200 down, balance ju 1 and 2 years.
rest for the weary loafer, will miss from ville recently for use in a brewery.
The Republican, in Summit county
Eureka, Novelty, Reliance Wringers, Horse, 1 double sett of Harne1s and 1 two
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_ Tlie residence of J. P. Tweed, of headed lheir bam!bille, for a meeting for EJCceloior Horoe Yokes, fine ,tock Whip ■, Horse \Vagon as the property ofthc defendant
their midst an old, familiar face-that of
IRST mortguge note• for sale. Will guarGeo.
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.Appraised a t - - date countenance has illuminated the sliow Tweed & Andrews, near the Cincinnati for All.'' "Honest Money for all," The
cent. interest.
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window and counters for the pul dozen
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Wedne,day night week. Loss $10,000.
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morning last, and was interred without
aug27w2$3
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sho rt, if you want to MA~B N.ONEY,call on
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ford, his boon companion, is inconsolable grin Falls, September 10 ; Tliird Cavalry
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sure relief is guaranked in every case when it
Beyond the golden shore.
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Tlie one who was holding it let go when a
Gone to meet his paw and m (e)au·.
Scotch and American Granites, ,
NO RELIGIOUS HATE! NO KXO'\YNOTTI• pels all morbid humors from tha system, re•
-R<quies-Cat i1' pace.
bullet went through his wri1t.
stores the naturnl appetite. We fully believe
INGISM: I
that two-thirds of the ca1es of Typhoid and
- At Bucyrus, on the afternoon of AuPetersen's Journal ot" PoJ>ular
Billious Fever might be prevented by it, timegnat 26, about six o'clock, Ely Odell and Same Money for Laborer, Banker nnd ly use. Trial size 10 cents. Sold by Dr. S. C. Marble, Slalc an,l Iron Hantcl••
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Child by Ita Father.
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of "The Secret Society," "The Cai at
- At Jamestown, Ohio, Thursday night ·ccwINN.A.TI, August 26.-Gu,tave Hum- sale
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A SPECIALTY. A.11 kintl,ofiluildingWork,
\York," "Entanglementl/' " A Fascina- a mob gathered "round the jail where Gua- ler, ofJamealown, Greene county, . Ohio,
ting Wooer," "The Bird Flo1Vo," and " In tave Rumler, the · German who cut the while intoxicated last evening, made an
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N. n. We do our own importing M Scotch
lhe Name of the Carbonari I" This num• throat ofliis child, iA confined, and threat- attemp, to kill hi• wife. She fled aero•• J. H. Milles•. He guarantees 6 fit eTery Granite and bny our Marble at quarries mak·
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ber also contain• lhe uaual fine assortment ened to lynch him, and tbe Sheriff and Rumler followed, and made an un1uccees• time.
Barrow'•
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of short stories e.nd poetry, with a number posse removed tho prisoner to Xeni11.
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of the Timed,"-including "The Ohio young lady of Dresden, about twenty-five lurn to hi• honse and kill the child, wblch
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Health and peace-by getting a bottle
election/' uGreat Surgical Operation/' "In years of age, committed suicide on Mon- threat
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orm Specific, It io easy to
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in all respects, incomparably the best now
Contraction," "The Public School," "Re- yo1ed to have induced her ·to the commis- knife, sharpened it, took the iofan, from clear away the worms effectually. Ii baa
made in this country.-N. Y. TVorlct, March
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- Hon. W. Green, · Acting-Secretary of its throat from ear to ear. He then threw sold RI _Baker Bros.' new Drug Store, sign
Prepaid. Single numbers 25 cents. Ad- tlie Sta,te Oeutennial Board 1ay1 tbal the lbe child and knife upon tbe bed, went of the Big Hand.
J y 1.7.
At 10 o'clock, A. M., my farm, consisting of
dress H. Peterson & Co., 920 Walnut St:, allotting of space at tbe Philadelphia Ex- back nnd told his wife what he hod done.
"Your Patent Square bas ,tood the test ef
He WM aftennrd• arreated. He still re•
All tlie different kinds of patent medi·
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severe criticism, a.udjU8tly won thereputation
Philadelphia.
hibition Ifill commence within the next grets he did not kill hi• wife.
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and platform. It is to bo called the Na- Slate nnd Iron Mnntcls, ai bottom prices,
of the street will be eight feet, and the county, died recently at Port Waahington, tional Union party, It nominstes Gen. at Errett Btoa.
-------earth taken out is employed in filling np aged 78. He was a soldier in the war of Banks of l\Iusachusella and Gen. Lamar
Co RN Rn,h for Matrnsscs, for 1ale 8'
and grading the 1treet to and beyond the 1812, served as a common iailor in Perry's of Mi11issippi for President and Vice- Ilogardu• & Co'•·
ll:lch271f
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A .....
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and convenienl. ,ve believe the · project
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cause we honestly believe it i• the beat lnslru~ The working meu at Kent, Ohio,
lized do litlle more than cover the cost of
Students of eithel' 1ex admitted to cither ment now made for parlor usc.-Cincinnat
DR. S. D. HOWE'S
made it unpleasant for Morton. They poaes. They have also decided to put up gathering and transportation. As . a concoune or to a Belect course. Preparatory De- 1:inie3.
partment three years' counes fitting for: Colle•
put a couple of questions to him relative n new building over the old mill, entirely sequence the distillation of peach and apgiate. A full Teachera' Courl!ei or teachers
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t o hi• inconaiotency in having maintained of iron.
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- Da,id Shipman, died 11,t Guatuus, vigor, and bida fair to be larger than ever LUNGS. (Theonl:, Medicine of the klndln classe1. Location healthy. Boa.rd ond°C.x-penthe legality of paying the five-twenty
before. If the people wont eat peache1, lheworld.)
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bonds in greenback and of haviug, last Trum!iull county, on Monday, 16th ult., they mu1t drink them.
term be~ins Sept. 15. Send for ca.talog,v.e to
A Substitute for Cod Live,• Oil.
winter, favored an expanoion of tbe cur- aged 90 years. The deceased W38 one of
the President.
J:'erm:inently cures Asthma, Bronchi ti•, In• Rev. A. A, E. TAYLOR, D, D., Wooster, O
rency. Th~ ex-governor Josi hia temper, the sterling and ataunch pioneers of the
LO«JA.L NOTJ:CE8.
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'
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Notiec.
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ply which, while · it 1Tas satisfactory to of Trumbull county in. 1812, his entire
M·r . VERNON, 0., Sept. 1, 1875.
like magic . Price $1 per bottle.
liimself, wa• not to !JL. interrogators, who capital being an axe 11nd Lwenty-Jlve cent,
Aloo,Dr. S. D. HOWE'SARABIANTONIC
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(so-called ), on the line of lands in Union town~
ship, between "William Dutler and George
be glad to receive Greenbscb for the bal- industrie• of thi• great country; for this, ship Funds are now ready for payment.
Hammond j thence Nodb on sa.id line to the
Family
School
for
Girls,
I
oaid,
I
was
ashamed
of
the
Republican
111.
EWALT,
JNO.
nncea due tbem.
North line of 11. fence; thence in a. western and
party, aod it atill stands recorded in hioAuditor K. C. 0.
S3-21.
ITE THIRD YEAR of Mrs. Whitcomb', northern direction through Hammond's woods
~ory,
to
their
everhuiting
disgrace,
It
is
a
f1iir The cry of "No Popery" will not great crime against humanity, and the
Family School for Girls,. will open Sep• to his North line, there tointersectaToadlea<l•
II i• atill a fact lhat J, Sperry & Co. oell tembcr 13th. A Umited number will be re~ ing to Danville i aleo for the vacation of the
~ Sole Agent for Norlhern Ohio. ~
give employment to thou,ands of idle people de;,iand redress, :rnd they will have
ceived. For particulars call on or addreu old Manafield rond through Geo. Hammond's
workingmen, nor t,uy food for the hungry it as gurely as thal this great Government Oarp•Its al lower price, thau any house in l\frs. D, R. '\VHITCOMB, S46 Logrm avenue, land.
MANY PETITIONERS.
lIE BANNER is the oldest T'a1>er lu the
Mg6w4~
County.
the c ty.
S3-w3.
E!\st C1eve1and, Ohio.
au1:6w5*
will stand."
and deslitute.
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CITY DRUG STORE. H
SHRIMPLIN

LIPPITT~

Drugs, Medicines.

I

S

W

----------

Lippitt's Diarrhma and Cholera Cor.dial. T
H

M

B

20

F
I

MlHURIN, WYKOff &CO.,

DEC.KER
BROTHERS

MONUMENTS

PIANOS

,v

I

WHAT IS SAID OF THEM.

THE UNIVERSITY of WOOSTER. ,,V ll ·

a ey
I

-----------

G

,,

0fil

0 S •'

r

Arabian Milk Cnre for Consmnption

The Burdett Organ.

$50 to $10.,000

900 Per Cent. Profit.
N

T

B. DREHER.,

New City Hall Building,
CLEVELAND,
OHIO.

T

I

Chicago and North-Western IRON! . IRON!! IRON!!
:R..A.ILVVAY.
Sheei music-Children crying in bed.

BUY& NORTH-WESTERN
YOUR TICKETS via the CHIGAGO,
°RAILWAY for

A noose-paper-A marriage certificate.
SAN FRANCISCO,
No good place for Toms a nd Tabbies- Sacramento, (Ygdco, Snit Lake City, Cheyenne.
Cat-a!one-ia.
DcnverJ Omaba.t Linooln, Council .Bluffs,

Something that will soon be leaving us Yankton, Sioux city, Dubuque, ,vincna, St.

-thti lea yes.

Paul, Duluth, Marquette,.Iloughton, Hancock,
Green Bay, Oshkosh, }?ou<l dtt Lnc, Madison

100

.'

,,

~U$iut,:Hi ~atd$.

Assorte41 l:!.•on tuul Steel a t AUorney and C:ouusellor nt Lnw,
MT. VERNON, OJIIO.

ADAMS & ROGEI:S

OFFICE-In Adam Weaver's Building, Maia
11treet, above Errett Bro's, Store.
nug20y

KEGS OF BURDEN'S IIORS E200 SHOES
at $6 per !reg.
KEGS SIIOENBREGER'S HORS E5 0 SHOES at $,3 .50 per keg at

P~int~ ~Il~ Oilt

T ALK_'s_~H_c_HE~,~=-"

ABEL HART,

TONS

OF

GOODS !"

i:'l
Q
Q

=-

~: 1J,ill)
THE LARGEST AND !CHEAPEST i ~ ;]I - t

''T1°e1neotlous Slaughter!''
"IMMENSE STOCK

lNTERPRISE

GUN-WORKS
"'

---

w~~~!::L!1 ::~•=:~IL ~ ~ f

130 -

•~

JACJOB STAlUP,
Bakers are a crusty lot of fellows, and and Milwaukee.
1
fond of loafing.
If you want to go to Milwaukee, Oshkosh,
St. :Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth. Fort G3:rry,
SUB.G-EC>N.
ADAMS & ROGERS
Carpentera are given to vice-they do so Winona, ,varren, Galena., Dubuque, S1o~x
much chieelling.
City, Yankton, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lin- - - - - - - - - - - - -·-----OFJ,'ICE-Over Dr.Ward's Drug Store, Uain
coln, Denver, Salt Lake City, Sacramento,
-.A.Tstreet, Mt. Vernon,
may7
It doesn't take long for a man with a San 1''rancisco, or a hundred otber northern,
GEO.
W.
MORGAN,
TH0S,
D.
FULTO)f,
small m1"nd to make 1·t up
north-weetorn, or western points this great
Make stunnin g head-lines for an ache1tisement, but every one knows they
·
line is the one you should take. The track is
LA.RGE ASSORTJIIE~T ot the LOW
go
:Ma!,¾~!~}!~'!~lc~~le~~~!tail
in one ear nud out of the other. Nobody believes a word of it, but
Croaky croque, players abound in the of the best steel-rail, and all the appointments
EST PRICE, at
MORGAN & FULTON,
...
Dealers in
•
,vest since the re-0ent rnins.
are first-cla.ss in every respect. lts trains are
"Truth is . mighty and will prevail." Hence
Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Fishing Tackle,
m•de up of elegant new Pullman Palace DrawADAMS & ROGERS
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
All honesl men will bear watching. It ing Room and Sleeying Coaches, luxurious,
and Sporting Articles.
is the rascals wllo cannot stand still.
well lighted a.nd well veutilated Day Coaches,
HIMBLE SKEINS, three dilforet patter ns, Practice in the State nnd United States Courts
't
t
r
and
pleasant
lounging
and
smoking
cars.
The
iu all varieties,
cheaper tha.n ever o.t
for the State of Ohio. OFFICE-In Wolff's
T h e on IY mon wh O d on ge out O pa- cars are all equipped with the celebrated MilAGENTS FOR THE
Building,
on
the
Public
Square.
np9m6*
tients in warm weather-the doctors.
Jer Safety Platform, and patent Buffers and
ADA.MS & ROGERS
Wish to state in their usual modest and truthful way, that they have just reA FINE ASSORTMENT Unio11 .Jlc/alic Cartridge Chmp'y•. Good•.
Ought a bakar to be consider a needy Coupling,, Westinghou,e Safety Air Brakes,
A. R, M. 1 IXTIRE,
D, B. XIRK,
Also Unnufncturers of
t i b
h · f
I
k
d and every other appliance that has been deceived frolll New York, and are prepared to show the
RON FORTWOHORSEWAGON at 3. 25
Oil er ecause e 1s r£quent y seen ·nea • vised for the 1&fety of passenger trains, All
per 100 pounds.
-OF:Fl.1.fle
Barre1s
lUelNTIRE & KIRH,
ing a loaf.
trains are run by telegraph. In a word, this
Best S_e lected! Largest! Nobbiest and Cheapest Stock of
Both Iron and Cast Steel, equal to Ilemiug•
RON for Buggy at $3.60 per 100 pounds a t
The two most ineffectual lhingi in the GREAT LINll has the best and smoothest
ton, or any other make. Manufacturers nnd
Jd
bl
d
,
d
track,and the most elegant and comfortable
ADAMS & ROGERS
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Repairers of n.11 kinds of Liaht Machinery.
war are a ue-eyc woman• rage an a equipment of any road in the West, and has no
JAIIIES BOW.N & SON,
liquor law.
competitor in the country.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
136 & 1381YOOD ST., PITTSBURGII, PA.
BB.U S ~ E S ,
-ANDNot strange-that a man with three
On the arrival of the trains from the East or
•
Nov. 27, 1874.
" h
fI
I
d h
South, the trains of the Chicago & NorthApril 2, 1875.
sc ooners" o ager s 1ould fin it ard lo Western Railway leave CHICAGO as follows:
SOLD CHEAP AT
OF ALL KIND§.
navigate when he'• half sens ol'er.
A. CJARPENTER, lYI. D., EVER IN OHIO l wlticll were purchased so that they can be sold at prices which woulU leo.d
For Chuncil Bluffs, Omaha and California,
some of our competitors to think that we .stole them. Don't take our word for thi.e, but come
"How we done it" i, heading of a Du- ,Two through trains daily, with Pullman Palluth newspaper editorial. Send up some ace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars through Bent Work at Reduced Prices PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, and ■ee for yonrsel ves.
SALESROOM-In the ,·oom formerly oCCii,pied by tlie Union Express Chmpa11y.
gr~mmars there, quick,"
to Council ll!uffs.
'
~T. VERNON, O.
FOR ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS, Two Kept in s1-ock one! sold low. The followin g
OFFICE-In th e old Post 0(/iee room. CUTTING DEPARTJlfENT-South-weat
OFFICE-In Dr. "ring's Drugstore, Main:st. Chmer Public Square.
"To bee or not to bee, " as the man said through trains daily, with Pullm&u falace
AKES 11leasqrc in announcing to his old
·
.RESIDENCE-"'\Vest High street, house formerwhen he got home and found a swarm of Cars attached on both trains.
friends nnd the citizens of Kno~ county
PATENT WHEELS.
ly occupied by Silas Mitchell.
feh19yl*
N. B. W c have secured the seryices of WM. J. BIMRICK, from Phila'em settled on his front door-knob.
FOR GREEN BAYandLA.KESUPERIOR,
generaJJy, that !le has resumed tl1C ~ rocery
delphia, its Cutter, who is acknowledged by all, to be the BEST CUTTER IN
busbess iu biis
Why Is the end of a fish's tail like lhe Two trains daily, with Pullman Palace Cars Sarvern, ArgerbrigMs o,- Troy, Do1rman,
WILL A. ()OlJLTER,
attached, and runu.in9 through to Marquette.
A Big Lot, of all kinds, at Lowest PriTHE UNITED STATES! (Still 'l'a/k iB Cheap.)
·
Prince Imperial of France? Bec~u,e it fa
FOR MILWAUKNE, Four through trains
Shute &: Starr, and 1Voolsey.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ces, at the Drug Stor e of
Elegaut Nenr Sto1.-e Uoo1u,
the la,t of tho bont•y-parts.
daily. Pullman Cars on night trains.
LU{)IEN B, {)lJRTIS,
FOR. WINONA and points in Minnesota,
Nos.
1 AND 2 W0LFlf'S BLOCK,
AJ;o,
PLA.IN
WHEELS
of
all
kinds
at
{)HARLES
JU.
IIILDRETII.
At an ngrictiltural dinne1 the following One through train daily.
On Vine Street, a "Few Doors West
ISUA.EL GREEN,
Mt. Vern0u, Ohio, April 30, 1875.
Octl6-ly
MT. VERNON, O.
toast was given: "The game of fortune!
FOR DlJBUQUE, via Freeport, Two
of Main,
ADA.US
&
ROGERS
.
Shuffle the cards M you will, spades must through trains daily, with Pullman Cars On
JOHN, W, MCMILLE~.
ISAAC W. 'RUSSELL,
win."
night train.
·
\Vhere he intends keeping on l1and, an<l for
WZWILLNOTBEUNDER
1,'0R DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE, via
RUSSELLL & McMILLEN,
sale, a CIIOICE STOCK of
•
• ·-soLD.
"The great need of Cairo," said a capi• Clinton, Two ihrough trains daily, with Pulltalist after being taken oTer the town, "is man Cars on night train.
Pllysicians
and
Surgeons.
ADAMS & ROGERS.
II fine-tooth comb factory, with a retail
1,' 0R SIOUX CITY and YANKTON, Two
FFICE, West side of Main street-4 doors
SUCCJtSBOR TO.WORKMAN & BAYIS,
store in connection,"
trains daily. Pullm~n Cara to :Missouri Val--IN"-North of Public Sqnare. Will be found
Embracing every degcription of Goods usually
Mount Verno~, Aug. 6, 1875.
ley Junction.
by
calling
nt
the
office
nt
any
hour
of
the
day
kept in a first-class GROCERY STOllE , and
An Illinois woman who had walked
FOR LAKE GENEVa, Four trains daily.
or
night.
[June
5, '74.-ly.
will guarautee every Rrticlc sold to be fresh
ten miles to see ner husband bung, apFOR ROCKFORD, STERLING, KENO- Joint :Resolutions Proposing Amen dnnd s-enuine. From my long experience in
peared to be much affected by the spectll• SHA, JANESVILLE, and other pQints, you
lV. CJ. CJOOPEU,
business, and determination to please customment to the Ohio Constitution.
cle.
can have from two to teu trains daily.
ers, I ho13e to deserve aml receive a liberal
PULLMAN PALACE OARS.
share of publi~ patronage. Be krnd enough to
SENA'l'E JOINT RESOLUTIO N .A,1;1;<:>r:n..ey a,1; La"'vV",
"It fa dh1couraging to think," said a
call at my NEW STORE ond see what Ihave
complaining shoemaker, "that whatever
These celebrated ears are run on all night
. I
trains on all the lines of this road. They are Relative to an amendment of Article Four of
forsa\e.
JAMES ROGERS.
109 MILLER BLOCK,
the Constitution relating to the Judiciary.
patn! may take with my work, it is sure run between·Mt.Vernon, Oet. 10, 1873.
-· --Re.,olved1 By the General Assembly of t he
to be trampled under foot."
Chicago and Omaha, Cbicago and Cedar
!UOIJNT VERNON, O.
A little boy couldn't remember the text Rapids. Chicago and Dubuque, via Clinton.- State of uhio, (three-fifths of the member,
elected
to
each
House
agreeing
thereto,
)
th
at
. Chicago ahd 1,'reeport. Chicago and MarJune 12, 187-4-y
exae:IY, but thought it was somethiug quette. Chicago and Green Bay. Chicago and it be and is hereby proposed to the electors of
-----•----this State to vote, at the next annual Octobe r
about a hawk between two pigeons H Milwaukee. Chicago and St. Paul.
Drs.
R, J, & 1, E, ROBINSON,
,vas, "\¥by halt ye between two opin•
'l'his is the Only Line running these cars be- eleetion, upon the approval or rejection of th e
ions ?"
tween Chicago and St. Paul or Ct1icago and following amendment, as additional section to
Having purchased the entire stock from A.
olff's Assignee, we will now
Physicians and Sul'geons.
Article four of the Constitution of the State of
Milwaukee.
offer
greater
bargains
than
hnve
eyer
been
offered
in Central Ohio. We have
Obio,
to-wit:
At Omaha our Sleepers con.nect with the
SEOTI0Y 22. A commission, which shall co nOFFICE AND RESIDENCE-On Gambier made lnrge additions to the above stock, both in
Overland Sleepers on the Union Paci.fie Railroad, for ?-ll pointa west of the Missouri River. sist of five membsrs, shall be appointed by th e street, a few doors E~.st of Main:
167, 169, 171 ,PENN AVENUE,
All Ticlll!lt Agents sell tickets by this route, Governor, with the advice and consent of th e
Senate, the members of which shall hold offic e
Can be found at their office all hours when
MARVrN HUGHIT'l',
PITTSBURGH, PA.
for the term of three years from and after th C not professionally engaged .
aug-13-y .
General islPerintendent.
Bran and Corn Meal for Cow1.
first day of February, 1876, to dispose of sue h
W. fl. S'.I'l!;"NNETT,
The practical Farmer sayi: It iB welJ
the only remedy ever discovered that will
part of the business then on the dockets of th e R. W. STEPHENS,
CHARLES FOWLER
General Passenger Agent.
settled in the opinion of all our beat dairy~upreme Court as shall, by arrangement be
Foa:1°":lv-el.y C-u.re
fob26
~ Citizens of Ohio visiting Pittsburgl1,
FO'lVLER,
Which
comprise
the
latest
and
most
desirable
styles,
and
will
for
the
next·
30
tween said commission and said court, be trans- STEPHENS &
nre respectfully requested to call at our estab•
men that bran greatly promote11 the milk
fer red to such commission ; and said commisdays sell PIECE GOOD~ by th~ yard without charge for cutting.
lishment and examine our extensive stock of
secretiona in cowB, and it iB fed almost
AND
l!!ion shall have like jurisdiction and power i n
Carriages, Buggies., Sulkies, Phretons, etc.
DENTISTS.
respect to such business aa are or may be veste cl
1mi~ersally. About equally mixed with
Repairing promptly attended to.
in said cou.rt; and the members of said com
FR..AN:H:. VVILLI.A.1\,1'.SC>N,
Pittsburgh, March 20, 1674.
UDING the past Jive years the VEGETINE mission
FFICE IN WOLFF'S BLOCK, Rooms
corn meal is the usual proporticn. This
Common form.~ of the disease have seldom rereceive a like compensation fo r
has been steadily working it~elfinto pub- the timeshall
No
4
and
11,
:M'l'.
VERNON,
OHIO.
quired the use of more than one bottle.
bein~, with the judges of said cour t.
mixture seems to promote both qu:mtily lic fu.vor, and those wJ10 were at first most in•
May2y
ONE DO'.i"TLE-msually Jer;s-CVRES
Late ofE. Rheiuheimer, CleYelaud, has charge of the CUSTOM DEPARTA majority o.t the members of said commissio n
and quality of milk. From oeveral 1our- credulous in regard to its merH, ai'e now its shall
be necessary to form R quorum or pro
MENT and is known llii the ABLEST CUTTER IN THE STATE. He
B. A. F. GREER,
ces we hear that buckwheat bran is a great mo.st ardent friends and supporters.
nounce a decision, ancl its decision shall be
Ono OT two a1,1>llea.tlons cures CHIJ~
There are three e!sential causes for thm1e certified
will always endeavor to please his customers.
p_rod.!J.cer of milk, and ii is being used conDLA.INS, CHAFED F.EE'.I", TIC DO•
1 entered and enforced as the judg
ha\?ing
aueh
a
h'onor
of
patent
medicines,
Attorney
at
Law
and
Claim
Agent,
LOREAUX, NEH.VOl.1S TOOTH
siderably a:nong our Chesler county dairy- changing their opinion and lending their in- ments ot the Supreme Court, and at the ex
ACHE, SICK .HE.\DACHE.
piration
of
the
term
of
snid
commission,
a
I!
men, in obout the oame proportion as lhe fluence towards the advancement of VEGETINE
One
bottle !11 a
11-:.n·o Ct:re f'ot'
MOTTO-Live- and let live, 1tncl only ONE rmcE.
Bigh Street,
other. Thomas Gawlhrop, near ,veat -1st. It is an honestly-prepared medicine business undii,posed of shall by it b~ certified Office in Miller's Block, 2d story, Main street.
NJER't"OUS HEAD ACRE, LAME B.\.CK,
the
Supreme
Court
and
disposed
of
as
1"f
to,
Ap.
5-y.
.!HPI:HERIA, or SORE THROAT.
Gro_ve, !Jhe•!er counly, al•o by reyeated from barks roots and herbs, 2d. It honestly said commission had never existed. Th
Corner of the Public Spuare-Axtell'a
l?rlce, C>:n.o :c>ollar.
lna1s with hia own cow•, has fully satis- accomplishla all that is claimed for it, without clerk and reporter of said court shall be thee W, MCCLELLAND.
W, C, CULBERTSON
IF~ If you are a!llktcd, send to your druggist
fied himself that they do
well with corn leaving any bad effect! in tbe system. 3d. It clerk and .reporter of said commission, and th e
Old Stand.
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,
for ti.is ai•,: .c:le; he wilt get it for you, or send
preeeuts
honest
vouchers
in
testimooinls
from
and cob meal and bran. The amoun, of
shall have such other attendants
O'liE DOLLAR :CY llAlL to us and it will bo
honest, well-known citizens, whose signatures commission
i.UOIJNT VERNON,
not exceeding in numbers those provided b y' Attorneys and Connsellors at Law.
nutrim~nt iu cor_n· cobs is so Yery ,mall are
n sufficient guarantee of their earnestness la\V
fo.r said court, which nttandants sai d
FFICE-One door west of Court House.CHEMICAL
thal this re,utt will have to be explained in the matter, 'faking into consideartion the
WOLFF'S BLOtJU, ltl'l'. VERNON, O.
Jan. 10, '72
ElsPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND, A
·•
CL::JVELAND, omo.
...
on the 1ur,position or the ground cob act- vast quantity of medicine brought conspicu- eommi&Sion may appoint and remove at its
plea.sure.
Any
vacancy
occurrin~
in
s!U
LARGE and well selected
SCLO IN Cle'/ f ND CCUNTRY BY All DRUGGISTS.
Aprii lu, 1875-3m
ing to promote digestion by distending the ously before the public through the flaming commission shall be filled by appomtment odf
.-\ t , vhoicsa.• •• b_y an ,V110Jc;.alc Drngghts 1n
stomach. The presence of bulkly material advertisement.!:! in the newspaper columns, the Governor, with the advice and consent of
Clc.vel:iud 1 ( ~..:~i..i1 .. ti, Chic.tgo, Dctroi~ aa4
"rnledo,
being necessary to promote distension and with no proof of merit or i<enuine vouc;hers of the Senate, if the Sena.te be in eession, aud i r
OFFERS
FOR
SALE
what
it
ha.a
done,
,ve
should
be
pardoned
tor
Feb. 15, 1S75-y
till up the stomach of rumination animals manifesting a. small degree of pride in presen- the Senate be not in eessiou, by the Governor
before djgestion_ can be accompliBhed, is ting ihe following testimoni"l from Rev. J. S. but in such last case, such appointment shall'
SUITABLE FOR
frequently los\ sight of. Hungarian gra ■ s DICKERSON, D. D., the popular nnd ever- expire at the encl of the next session of th e
General Assembly. 'l'he General Assembl y
is alao found for milch cows to be rather ,eniu.l pastor of the Sout.h Bn.btist Church, at may,
Jj!1lJ"Terms
made
suitabe
to
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
on applicbtJon of the Supreme Court 0
superior to the ordinary run of hay. The Boston:
duly entered on the journal of the court an J
last year or two Hungarian gra11 bu The Tired Body Sues for Sleep. certified, provide by law, whenever two-third
-ANDloomed np wonderfully in the estimation
of auch [ each] .House shall concur \herein
B0STO;(, March lG, 1874.
ALL GARi\IENTS
from Ume to time, for the appointment in lik e'
of our dairy farmers, and a large •cope of II. R. STEVENS, ESQ.:
Wholesafo
and
Retail Dealerin
Dear Sir~It is as lllnch from a sense of duty manner of a like commission with like powers
land will be sowed with it the coming eealVARR.'-NTED TO FIT,
Malt Liquors,
1on. It mature, for culling in about sixty M of gratitude that I write to say tha.t your jurisdiction and duties; provided, that th e'
term of any such commission shall not exceed
CHANDEGOODS.
And Made in the Neatest Manner.
day,, and produces t,vo to four tona per VEG E'f IN E-even if it is a pa.tent mediciue- two
AIT. VERNON, OlllO.
yeo.rs, nor shaU it be created oftener tha n
has been of great heJ p to me when nothing else
ncre-the la1ter of course on good soils.- seemed to avail which I could safely use.- once in ten years. It this amendment shal1
LIERS
CUTLERY,
T.:{AS
the
exclusive
agency for the sr.lc o
Three pecks to the acre is the mmal allow- Excessive mental work or unusual care brings be adopted by a majority of the electors of
Al w:iys on hand and for sa]e, a large and com• .1.. the
ance of oeed.
upon me a nervous exhaustion that deiaperateJy the State of Ohio, votmg at the next eJectio n
PLATED
FOR
pletestock of
CJelebi•atcd lVnin,n•igbt Ale
needs sleep, but as desperately defies it. Night holden for ihe election of Senators and Rei,.
after night the poor. tired body sues for sleep resentatives, it shall become section twenty
WARE,
Choked Cattle.
at Pittsburgh, Pa., which js
Gents• Furnishing Goo(ls, Manufactured
two of the fourth article of the constitution of
until
the
day<dawn
is
welcomed
back,
and
we
the only pure Ale now in the mnrkct. _Sold
During the past winte'r, we have fed our begin our work tired ou:t with an almost fruit- the Stato of Ohio.
&c., &c., &c.
AND
by the barre] and half barrel. Dealers sup~
AND HATS AND C_APS.
cow• and young cattle many bu,hels or ap- less chrurn aft-er rest. Now I have found that a
At such e]ection the voters desiring to vote
plied on liberal terms.
May 16, 1673-ly
Vill
cure
any
case
of
rheumatism
in
the
little
VEGETil<E
taken
just
before
I
retire
in
favor
of
the
adopt.
i
on
of
this
nmendmen
t
IIALLS.
ples, and during that time have had •everworld. ~eing an inward medicine, it does the
Slugcl''S se,vlng lllachlne.
giyes me sweet and immeilio.te sleep•, o.nd with• shall p]ace upon their ballots the words,
al cnses of choking in the herd. One cow out any of the evil effects of the usua.l narcotics.
work qmckly , thoroughly and perma!lently.
"FOR THE COMMISSION."
I take pleasure in saying to my friends that I
R end the following certificates :
in particular, required close watching ns ,:r think two things would tend to make brainam sole ngent for Knox County, for Singer's
The
voters
who
do
not
favor
the
adoption
o
All
TYork
Guatanteecl
to
Give
Satisfaction.
f
workers sleep. 1st. .A. little less wock. 2d. A
Hou. A. H. Stephens Speaks.
Celebrated Se,iring Ma.chine, the best now in
•he quite frequently got an apple lodged little more YEGETINE, This prescription such amendment sboll place npon their ballot.,
the words,
_use, for all work.
Sep. 26-t.f.
in ber throat while eating. Instead of al- has helped me.
NATION.AI, HOTEL,
}
"AGAINST THE COMMISSION."
Now I have a particula.1 horror of "patent
\VASIIINGTON,
D.
c.,
Dec.
2,
1875.
t~mpting to punch the apple down, atsuch medicine," but l haven. great horror of being
MILTON MCCOY,
Messrs. Helphenstine & Bentley:
times, our first move wu to turn her loooe afraid to tell the straight-out truth, The VEG·
DEALEr. lN
Speaker pro ten:.. of t!Le House of Representa
I very cheerfully state at your request, that
and make her move about the yard a few ETINE has helped me, snd I own it up.
tiVt!ll,
I
have used Dlu11;ng's R:heumatic Remedy
minutes, This alone was generally eu.ffiYours, &c.,
J, S. DICKERSON.
MANUFA,~nmms OF
ALPHOXSO lLtRT,
p repared by you, with decided benefit. \Vhile
cienl to cauoe the apple to move either op
Valuable Evidence.
Pr«idmt of the Senate.
I am still afJliCted with the disease of Rheumor down, but, if not, a tablespoonful of
a tism, yet I am in much bettter condition than
The following unsolicited testim,mial frrym
Adopted Mureh 30, 1875.
soft soap waa dissolved in a quart of warm Rev. 0. 1'. W ALKFR, D. D .. formerly pMtor
I was some lll.onths ago, which improvement I
apOte
water, and with rnme penon to hold her of the Bowdoin Square Church, and at ·present a !tribute to this remedy.
In Banning's New Block, corner of
-ANDA.LEX::.-\.NDER II. STEPHRNS,
head, a little of the sud• was poured down settled in Providence, R. I., must be esteemed
Senate Joint Resolution
Main and Vine Streets,
1\'HOLESALE
.DEALERS.
.
M.
C.
of
Georgia.
her throat, followed by gentle hand rub- as reliable evidence.
an amendment to the ConstitnUon
No one should fail to observe that this tel!!ti- Proposing
bing on the outside of the neck near the
l'.RESIDENTI.AL
MANSION,
}
IIJOUl\'T VERl\'ON, OH 10,
of the State of Ohio.
is the result of two years' experience
April 23, 1875.
STORE AND FACTORY,
seat of lhe trouble. Sometimeo two or monial
Raolved, By th6 General Assem,blp oj t/1. C
with the use of YEGETINE in Rev. Wruker's
GE~TS
:-For
the
past
seven
yea.rs
my
wife
three doses would be required, but gener- family, who now pronounces it invalno.ble:
State of Ohio, '!'hat an amendment to th e h as IJcen a great sufferer from Chronic Rheumally one was sufficient, We recommend
Constitution of the State of Ohio be proposed a tismz: which at times a.ssumed & very malig•
Al wars on hand, mn,lc e:c:prcs!:i1y to order, a
PB0VIDENCE, R. 1., 164 Transit street.
iu the followµlg wordi5, to-wit: Notwitbstand n ant-torm, and for days and nights was desoapsuds as fully equal to swee; oil or oth- II. R. STEVENS, E SQ.:
choice and elegan t ~eock of
I feel bound to express with my signnture ing the provisions of the second section of this rived of rest. Several months ago our atten•
er more expensive preparations, while it
CLEVELAND, OBIO,
NEV\7'
article,
the
Genernl
Assembly
shall
have
pow
iB alw,yi easy to pmcure a, abort notice. the high value I place upon your V EGETINE.
on was called to Durang's Rheumatic RemeLADIES' GA.1.'l.'J<:ltS.
e.r to provide by law, for the assessment of a d y, !lnd ~ftcr the use of ~ree bottles according
If one i• feeding root., apples or potntoea My family has used it .for the last two years.- special
AI.SO,
tax on dogs without regard to vnlue to d1rect1Qns, she was entirely free from pain,
In
nervous
debility
it
is
in-valuab1c,
a-nd
I
recto stock, he •hould keep a little wateh au ommend it to all who may need an invigorating and fo provide for the confiscation and killing'
a nd a yermanent cure effected. I am glad to
the animals while eatrng and attend to renovating tonic.
0, T. WALKER . . of such animals upon failure, or refusal of the speak n such commendable terms of your wonParticul;ir attention pnitl to
any case of choiring immediately; for if lei
owner, kceyer or- hll.rborer, thereof, to pay d erful Remedy, and believe it will cm·e any
Knov Co. National Bank :Building.
such
epecie.
tax.
If
this
amendment
to
the
alone but for a short timo, the parh beA J.TULL LINE ALL ST"'l:.~ES
The Dest Evidence.
Custo:a::n. -VV--ork .•
ase of rheumatism in the world.
ConsUtution of the State of Ohio, shall be c·
Just opened, with a. Complete, Fresh aud Pure
come inflamed and the removal of the obWM. H. CROOK,
The following letter from Rev. E. S. llES'l', a,\opted
by
a
ma,jority
of
the
electors
of
the
Stock
of
•tructions become much more dif!iculi, ev· pastor M. E. Church, Natick,, Mass,, ,vill be
Rnbbci• Iloo1s ii1ul §hoes,
Clerk to the President of the U.S.
of Ohio, voting at the next election hold- Executive
To Helphenstine. & Bentley, Druggists,
en if death doe• not take place before the read lfith i'ntere.st by many pbyeieianl!I. Alno Stat.e
On ha.nd,.alnrge and su11erh stock of
en for the election of Senators and Represent
Washingtou, D. C,
.11, \VAYS ON HAND .
case is discoverd.-[New England Farm• those suffering from the same disease a.s afll1ct~ atives shall become section seven of the
For
sale
cy
Druggists
everywhere.
Price
ed
tl'le
•on
of
the
Rev.
BEST.
No
person
can
er.
tweJ fth article of the Constitution of the State 0 ne dollar a bottle. Six bottle• for five doJ'.
RUBDEilS & OVERSHOES.
doubt. ..this testimony, and there is no doubt of
Ohio. At such election the voter. desiring 1ars.
The atlention of de:ikrs is inYited to our
jy23-ly
about
tho
curative
powers
ofYEGETINE.
Soap Wash for Fruit Trees.
tO vote in favor of said ameo.iroent, shall have
Jl,ilJ"" All our Goods arc warrrwlC'd. Be su re
NATICK, MASS., Jan, I, 'i4.
wdtten or printed on their ballots the words
The beneficial inlluence of a weak alka- II. R. BTEYE~S :
and give me a call IJeforeJrnrchru•j ng clse\l'"here.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
'
"For
amendment
taxing
Dogs;"
those
desir
No
t.ro1£blc to show Goo s.
li WllSh upon the bark of fruH tree• ia of De11r Sir-·we ha\"& good rea.eon for rega.rd• ing to vote against the amendment the words p a.ttnson & A]sdorf,}
No,~· in !Store and <faily n.rriving-mmle for our
JA,IES s.nr.
ing YoUT VFGETINE a medicin• of the great- 0 Again~t amendment taxing Dogs."
vs.
"Kuo.'< Common Pleas,
'
long-standing acknowledgement. Its ac- est
\Vestern trade, aucl afao to
:Mt. Vernon, Nov. i0. 1872 .
value. ;\Ve feel .. sured thntit hM been the
Is
et
al.
anc
T.
Beum,
GEORGE L. CONV.KilSE,
tion is In expansion of the pores, while al me:lD! of saving our .!Ion's life. He is now sevy VIRTUE of an order of sale iBsued out
Speciker of ilie Hou,e of Representalices.
Our Own Factory Goods,
the same time His de,truclive of all ani• enteen Years of age: for the 1oet two years lie
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
has suffered from neorosis of his leg, caused by
ALPHONSO HART,
County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
ma! lire, oporadio or otherwise. Writers scroflll,o;us affection, and was eio far reduced
FC>:Fl. SA.LE.
fo r sale ot the door of the Court House of Knox
Pre!ident of tlte Senate.
or theorist. differ as to the beet time to ap- thn.t n~rly all who saw him thought his recovCounty, Ohio,
Adopted
:March
29,
18i5.
ery
impo.,siblo.
.A.
council
of
able
phy1icians
ply it; but we hare alway• found th&t If
WILL SELL, ntprirntc snlc, IOll'l Y
apOte
·011 .J[onday, September 6th, 1875,
FOUR VALUABJ.E BUlLDlKG LOHl
good common sense be u,ed in preparing could g_ive us but tho faintest hope of his ever
Plow
Shoes
ancl
Bro!Jans,
and
rallying"
two
of
the
number
declaring
he
was
at
immediately
East of the prcmii-lb of E'tmuc
1
o_'clock,
p.
m.,
ofsa.id
day,
the
following
ii, the time .of application is alway• good.
bey(ln<li:t,'he reach of human remedies, that eycn
<l escnbed lands and tenements, to-wit: Being
~uyder, in the City of :Mt. Vcruon, runninF
And now for the preparation. If you n
amputation could not save him, as he hnd not
L ot No. 13 in the town of Danville Knox
Womens', Misses and Childrcns' from Ga rubier A'venu e to }1igJ1street.
purchased potllllb, reduce it 10 you can vigor enough to endure the opera.tion. Just
co unty, Ohio\,situn.ted on the North-~Cllt cor.Also 'for sale, TWELVE SPLEKDI D
bea.r your finger in it half a minute, or then we commenced giviog hlm·V..EGETINE,
BUILDIKO LOTS in the ,vestern A1ltliti e,u
jlC r of the Pu lie Square in said villnge.
Calf" l.>oll~b and Dais.
more without a tingling ocn1ation. If 7ou and froDl that time tv the plesent he has betn
Appraised at $;000 ..
to Mt. Veruon, adjoining my pre.eent rcbidrrn. e.
.
.
can obtain good soft soap from the refuse cont1nqously improving. He has lately resum•
Terms of .sale: 1..Ja~l1.
Sn.id Lots will be sold siugly or in 11arcel~ to
All custom hand-made and wa,-,-antecl.
suit purchasers. Those wishing lo secure
greaae and lye of ashes saved up dry, then ed. his st\ldies, thrown a.way crutches and cane,
JOUN M. ARMSTRONG
lfareh 28, 1673-l_v_ _ _ _ _ __
3nd
wal]<s
nbout
cheerfully
and
strong.
cheap and desirable Boilding Lotb ha Te new
.Sheriff Knox Countv Ohio
AN be fonnd al his old stagd, near the B.
take it and reduce It (the soap) down, not
Tho0:gh there is etill eome discharge from
Wm, C. Cooper, Atlly. for P!Jf. •'
·
an ex~ellcl};topportuulty to do ro.
& O. Depot, where he will take pleasure
lo suds, but so that ii will not be ropy the opening where the limb WB! la.need we
Aug,
6w5$6
Forter~n.nd olherparticulars 1 rnll upo1, o
when used by a soft whitewash brush.- have tha fullest confideuce that in a little time in Wl\itlllg upon his old friends and customers,
OLlClTOJ.lS AND ·ATT011NEYS
dd.ressthe eubscriber.
and hopee by attention to business to not only
Use it freely, nod it matters not materially he wi!l"be perfectly cured.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Will be hnp"y «> greet his olcl customers, and
J AJIIES ROGERS.
- J10Rmerit their custom, but to make thousands of
n,
u,
.__,
a.11 other.::; ;\·ho may favor him with a call.
He has taken about three doten bottles of new friends and cu!tomen. My stock is entire•
jut when, but •ay, now, and any time mod
!Ct. Vernon, Aug.2, 187.2 .
Hannah Melford, }
VEGETINE,
but
lately
uses
but
little,
as
he
LJ,
S,
AND
con venicnt until the middle of July; but
Iy new, n.od embraces the bwit of
vs.
Knox Common Pleas
AI1: VERNON, O Particular Atlention Fetid to Gompo1mdin9
So muel Rogers, et al.
AND PATENT LAW CASES,
after that time it is perhaps better to wail declares that he i• too well to be t!lking medicine.
Respectfully
your,,
v
Physicians Prescriptions and
till the next year.
y VIRTUE o f an Order of Sale, iesued out
BUltllIDGE & ~0 -,
.....
E. S. BES'.!',
:MRS. L. C. F. BEST.
_:M_t_._c,_
·
u_o_n,_o_._,_M_a_y_s_,_1s_7_4_.
_
_
_
_
.
Family
Receipts.
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Co
127 Superior St., opposite Americ:111 House '"""'i
0 hio, and to me <lirected!...I will offer for sale•
Judging Hones.
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
i:.;i
~
~ Itemember the place-Kuox Collnty
ncUable :Evidence.
LA.HE F. JONES,
nt the ~oor of the Court J:touse, of Knox. coun~
With Associated OOiccs in , vm1hington and
National Bank Building.
·
-'f be purchasers of horses for lhe French 178 Daltio Bt, Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. l4, 'i4.
ty , OJ.no,
rei;iucountries.
March 28, 1873 -y
~
To be found in !he market, This io'. for yon
army alway, endeavor to obtnin a finl II. R, SfE\"BNS, ESQ.:
On Monday, August 30, 1875,
Junc261 1874 . .,
my friend and countrymen, nud yon 'will iincl
Dear
Sir-From
peraonal
\Jene1it
rcccive,t
by
'
'1
Dr.
FREASE's
\Vale,•
Cure,
Mnasfield,
O·
look at tho animal when he la tranquil its use, as "ell aa from perl!Onn.l i:nowledge of it ls oheur folly not to GIVE A CALL.
At 1 ?'clock, P. M., of!mid day, the fo!lowing
•
AND
HENRY S'l'OY:1,1~,
de ac nbed lands and tenement-', to wit: A lot of
nod in the srune stable; noting If the ani- ihose who~e curea thereby have seemed o.lmost
la nd situated in the City of Mt. Vernon Kno:c s.A.LE
miraculous,
I
co.n
most
henrtily
and
sincerely
s-r.a::ax..E... , s'X'oNE c:ui:rirEa,
mal oupports itself equally well on all Its
recommend the VEGETIN E for the comp! oint• The highest market price, IN CASli, paid for co un:t:r, Ohio, boi~g Lo_t No. 502, in Ba~ning's
A ddit1on to the City of Mt. Vernon Ohio
leg;i, and if one 8eetns to ylold, to eepecl- for which it is clttimecl to cure,
In Rear of Hotels, Front Street,
East End of :Burgess St., I
Appraised at $2,'.!67.
'
'
JAMES P. LUDLOW,
nlly eumlno it. Attention !1 then direct11IDDLETOWN, CONN.
r::...,
THRMS-Cash .
BUTTER and EGGS.
ill'.l'. VEUNON, on.a:o.
ed to the largenes8 of the pupil of the eye. Late Pastor Calvary Bnp, Church, Sacrameuto.
IIIOUN'I' VEltNON, 011!0•
JOIIN M. ARMSTRONG
N. Y. Agcn~.I.Iart, Bliven & }[ead M'f'g Co. ~
Vegetine
is
Sold
by
ALL
Druggists
.
.A.fier the animal hoe been led out of the
Sheriff Knox Co'. O.
11anufo.et1ircrs of Ilenshaw's Patent Ho.rness
July BO, 18i5-1m.
stable, the eye ought to be again etaminD. C. Montgomery, Attorney for Pl'ff,
LI.., WORK in Stone, such a.s " ' indow ' Snaps German Snaps, and the Celebrated ., YOU WOULD SA\'E ~lOXl:"\·
:May 28nl6
jy30w5$G.
J):ifJ'" .A. good nssortment of CARRIAGES,
C><,),'.9,'Sills, Bui.lding aud Range, Stone, . "Bn.Ict',riu I?'lane Irons." Also, \Vasher Cut•
ed; ob•ene, h&11 the pupil contracted-if
BUY TIIE
· Jan23-ly
PII.iETONS, SAMPLE W AGO;>;S, B UGGIE'S, promptfv exocuted.
not, the sight is feeble. Othen to tesl the
ters llol<l-back Irons, &c. Scud for illustra&c.,
at
reasonable
rates.
Divorce Notice.
polYer <?f vision, feign to strike the fote•
ted ~ata.loguc and price•list.
head with the hand. If the hollol't' over
Ri chard P. ltoon,,}
Office at Stable or eiii,er of the lfotel, .
the eye be profound and temple• gray old
T IS SIMPLE, light-running, strong nn<l
,vs.
In Knox Commoll Plea':!.
sge ia to be concluded. Wound1 about
durable. lt will use cotton, silk. -or Uoen
Faun1c Koons.
the templeJ suggest attacks of ■taggerB
6
YING bought the Omnibuseo lately thread; will sew the fiuei-t or henviut good~ i
llE defcndnnt in the above cr.se will take
.t.1~1· '
.
·
J.l
owned by Mr. Bennett and Mr. Sander- work beautiful buttou-hole, in nll kinds of
and when the end of the nose present. cir'.
notice tl1:1,t r. petltion ha! been ·filed in the
:ISl!l<S to announce tb the lndles of Mt.
NIS"OUNCES tO' the citiz~nts of Knox . •on, I am ready to answer all call• for taking goods; will or-cr-sE'am 1 embroider the ed~es of
Cl erk's offica of tl1e Court of Common Pleas
cular scars, it may be concluded lbal ihe
Vernon and vlduity that she baa taken
county that he 1t &S moved into lHs ELE- passengers to aud from the Rai] roads; and will garments 1 hem, fe11, t uck , braid, corcJ, binds
A.t1g11St the 17th, A. D., 1875, for said County Carriages, Phretons, Top and Open
horse bu been twitched with a co1d to In- the etore rootn on G•t11bier etteet, first door
CJLEVELA.ND,
an d State by the said pl a.inti.If praying for a
GANT NE IV STORE ROOM, ,m Main •treet, also carrv person, to and from Pie-Nies in the ge.ther and sew ruffling at th e s.nrr.e time. rwd
sure hi• quietne•• while being abed, or weot of Main, where ohg has opened II choice
Buggies; also Fancy and Plain
di vorce from the said defendan't on the ground
orpositf: the Comruercit ,J. House, where be has country ... Orders left at the Bergin Hou1rn ,Vill a.11 of thia without buy iug extras. Bun<lICdh
_Match 28, 18~3•1Y
havi og to eubmit lo ae,ere or painful op- and elegant •tock of
of wilft?-11 ab~e?ce fo.r three yea;s last past and
on band a l'l'rll line of L X>OTS AND SHOES. heprompiynttended to,
M, J. SEALTS, already in use in Knox county. 1=-1iJJ iwdr\JC
Harness
VERY
CHEAP.
erations.
The
choicest
in
the
worldtionsfree. Pnymentsmnde e~f.y. £t>~tof J..<'(
th at sa1J pet1t10J1 will be up for hearin
U1e
Millinery a.nd Fa,ncy Goods,
Aug. 9 . Y 1.
suited to nil conditions• •,nd all ""8.Sons. Par• Importel'st prices-Largm,t Novembcr term A. D., 1.1~75, of the said Court.
ticulnr attention given to CUSTOM \ VORK, - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - clles ?il nnd thread, and nJJ kind~ of aftad1
Persons
wishing
to
purchase
eiU1er
BUGGIES
01en'ts at the office. "·e repair all kindl- o
)@" The wholo county of Ellis, Kansas, Of the lnte,t and mo,t f11shio11able ,tylea. I am Contpany in Amcrica--staple a.rticle-pleases
D. C. MONTGmlERY,
or IlARNESS will find it tot.heir advantRge By doing good work and giving prompt at•
~
Printed with nea Sewing Machines,an<l war1:rnt tlic vork. 01
~ug20W6
Attorney for Pl'ff.
is owned by one man, Mr. George Grant. nho agent ,tor ll:nox county for the Do111estic everybody-Trade cotttinttally incren!ingto give men. ca.IL
tentioc to bus_iness, I hope to ,eoei-ve" liberal
nes·s and despat~h U<'e on Mulberry street, two doorf. :r,.""orth o
Paper
Pattern•
for
ctittlng
all
kinds
of
Drc
..
e,.
Agents
wanted
everywhere-best
inducements
It embraces 276,000 acres of land, being The patronage of the public is solicited,
sbareofpubhcpatronnge.
at the BANNER Job Vine, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
-aon't waste time-send for circular to Robert
l,!l.KE I•'• .JONEl!l.
IIE BANNER offords the Best Mediull\,fo
the lllrgest farm in the world.
JAiHEd IIVTCllINSON,
Office.
April 10, 1876,
Jl:LLA DAVlDSON,
Well,, 23 Ye,e"y St., N, Y., P. 0. Box 1287,
March7-y
WM. M. PRICE.Aaen i
Advertising in Central Ohio,
1
hlarch 27, 1374.
Mt, Vernon, April) 7,181 ·,.

"GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES."
''BEST CUTTER IN 011101"

SPRINGS & AXELS
A

!

:

GR((H'S DRUG SJOR(I
BR US HES.

T

CURTIS & HILDRETH,

I
I
WOOD WORK

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Paint, Varnish and Whitewashin[

'

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

AMMUNITION,

NEW GROCERY STORE
JAMES ROGERS

VARNISHES. T

N B

Family Groceries,

O

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Cloths,

Cassimeres an.d Gents'
Furnishin.g Goods;.
,v

-

Carriage Repository '

LAWSON'S CURATIVE

R(ADY-M!D( ClOTHING AND Pl(C( GOODS,

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,

Three Points for Consideration !!

D

RHEUMATISM,

O

J. W. F. SINGER

DYSP~~!#i:lJ-fA~~•sr,

MERCHANT TAILOR

-

•

a,

O

t~..\.\YS~H

K

J. W. RUMSEY

STOCK OF GOODS,

Choice &Valuable Buildin[ Grounds.

D. CORCORAN,-

G R00E R,

•

'

REMOVAL.

FO(¼G & CO.,

-

SUPERIOR ST.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

1

0. A. CHJLDS & co.,

.....

BOOTS

Latest Out!
vVING'S

ti

DRUG STORE!

~

JAMES SAPP,

BOOTS f< SHOES
LEATHER & FINDINGS,

SHOES,

111 and 113 Water St.,

Western ltubber .Agency

Drugs, Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
STOCK OF GOODS!
Dye Stuffs,
S1)onges, Varnish,

B

VALUABLE BUILillN({ LOTS

Perfumery, Hair Bruslies,

.

Harvey Jackson,

Tooth Ilruslrns,
Clothes Brushes,
rroilet Powders,
Hair Oils·, Toilet Soaps, &c.

B~t~r BrnID~rt

GROCER,

C

Iv1ens' Calf, Kil1 · and Sto[a Boots,

DR. E. D. W. C. WING

DRUGGISTS

S

Tl',"(le p,... lace Bn1" ld1'11!r, '

B

LIVERY

I

PATENTS.

FOREIGN PATENTS,

Tea, Coffee, Sugar, etc.,

co.,

FEED

C"f

to!,

To the HARDWARE.!EADDLERY TRADE. ~
The Milldletown Tool Co'y.

tt1

A

MILLINERY &DRESS MAKING. LEEK, DOERING & CO.
MISS ELLA DAVIDSON Notion Warehouse, T
133 ancl 135 Water St.,
W

Boot and Shoe Store.,

Keeu for Sale at Very Low Prices r

o.

----------.....

TEAS

J MES llUTCJ{Il\TSON

NEW OMNIBUS LINE.

HA

A

Lattar Ha~ s}

T

(

Amer1c~n Dutton-bole a~twing Mac~in
I

